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The/'MtRAMicHi Advabci” ІЯ published At Chat
on Miramichi, N. В , every Thca«dat morning 

by the earliest mails of
At the city of London, Out., on 

Thursday last, one of the greatest pol
itical demonstrations ever held in Can• 

§ »da came off. It was held in the Prin
cess roller rink, which is capable of 
seating between 800 and 1000 people at 

— ! table, but its capacity was greatly
taxed by the immense crowds who kept 
pouring in long after the building ap. 
peered to be filled, the gathering 
straining to the ut nost the excellent 
arrangements which were made by the 
committee who were in charge of the 
demonstration. The building waa liter
ally packed from end to end and 

HUNDREDS HAD TO BE TURNED AWAY 

for want of room. The Toronto Globe 
GENERAL NOTES AND NEWS “aya,_ Tl,e attendance during the

‘,W,,ï,2ÎS.*trU“e' ,,,.,, .  ------- mg must have been fully 4,000, and it
cmiBs-c.ti.rrh. Oh.i. Children naturally object to nauseous included a large number of ladies The

rd>V* Vi hen troubled with Worms chair„a, J iml , y®
Sif.î!îï!“,5k,SÜ?ttir‘ they often suffer lor want of sound sleep Gibbo||S preaidL tL т пд „
L •■ffiSPSLt00’ »ml ‘heir food does not seem to nourish of the London Re-

.A.ITI3 EXTERNAL "CTSB 1 tllem 8ive promptly McLean’s Vegetable 8aoaillion. To the right of the
Syrup. chairman were Hon. Edward Blake,__ Oil І V --------- the guest of the evening, Hon. Mr.

I HAKE NEW. B.TOH BLOODS Щ 1 LleO We caution our readers to beware of Mowat, Hon. T. B. Pardee, and Hun.
£іооп*1?0іая0кІ^нЧЕ.4?А5н*іВШЯЇК!еЇЬЛ"<1.“п.,ї'гГ: d -0T7ELr.lupitinw, КАЬжжха. diphtheria, pneumonia, influenza, bron- A. M. Ross. Те liis left were Sirjü*]Жі<Л i> ^ .Ї! Cb,i'iS’ con«Eation ,,£the coughs and Richard Cartwright, Hon. David Mills,

*“ for ц tB‘ ш «temps. Valuable mtormaiion Fiu.i. i. s. JOHNSON Si co.. bobton, suas.' culds at this season of the yesr. Get a and Rev. Dr. Ryckmall. The banouet.

Duke Street, - Lhatham. йжтйїй'Жїгііі iaf3 sipiiiv ■ ■ їй!,l,ttleofн»™*ш which was corduded on strictly tem’
Dess Golds Etc, ршшІМЕ HENS LAY =:~—-

--------  *xk1- It will also positively prevent anil cure Hoc cholera, Ac. Sold every where, orient bymallfbrMc ■ Sheridan's Cava! rti Condition Powders n- ’ bW
CHICKEN CHOLERA, «Ь8т*ЛИЮГЙїадВйМ ЧЦ positively prevent aü ordinary di- Г 8 Ї meeting to order read a

-----------------------------------------------------------4 teases common to horses, cattle, sheep, Ц1*8"™ .7" *™d“n °n behalf °£
hogs, and fowl, besides constantly improv. the Maultuba Western „
ing them. Beware of the large pack, ; l>re,",,ng confidence ln the Opposition, 
they are worthless. and lntlc‘P»tinR the early triumph of

sound Liberal principles; also a tele
gram from the Halifax Young Men’s 
Liberal Club, uniting in the greeting to 
Mr. Blake and wishing him God-speed 
in leading the Liberal party to victory, 
and rescuing the Domiaion from the 
clutches of a Government based on 
fraud, corruption and oppresaion. Let
ters of regret for non-attendance were 
read from Hon. Alex. Mackenzie and 
Hon. C. F. Fraser. After the usual 
loyal and patriotic toasta were duly 
honoured, Colonel A. M. Rosa deliver
ed an eloquent speech in response to 
the “Army, Navy and Volunteer».” 
The toast of “The Senate and Houae of 
Common»" waa responded to by Senator 
Leonard and Sir Richard Cartwright. 
The next toait waa that of the gueat of 
the evening, the

HON. EDWARD BLAKE.
Mr. Blake was received with a tre

mendous ovation, the vast audience 
rising to their feet, cheering and wav
ing handkerchiefs for several minute». 
This ovation was renewed when die 
began to speak.

Mr. Blake said I thank you, from 
the bottom of my heart I thank you, 
for the warmth and cordiality of your 
reception. I know it to be far beyond 
any poor deserts of mine ; but it is an
other and most marked expression of 
that continuous,abiding and unbounded 
kindneaa and confidence which has been 
showered on me by the Liberal party 
for these many years, and apecially 
during those dark and trying times 
which have passed since I took the 
lead. Will you allow me to use this, 
my earliest opportunity,to congratulate 
the Liberals of Ontario on the activity 
they are now displaying,and particular
ly to express my joy at the energetic 
conduct and successful organization of 
the Young Liberals—(cheers)—and my 
grateful thanks for the honour done me 
by my election to the Honorary Presi
dency of their great Convention—a 
gathering from which I anticipate the 
best results. (Cheers.) I declare, Sir, 
that it would be as impossible for my 
friends and supporters in and out of 
Parliament to surpass, as it is for me 
to repay, their goodness. It has cheer
ed and sustained me through many 
gloomy and some stormy hours, and I 
can never forget it while I live,— 
(Cheers.)

in time for despatch 
that day.

It is sent to any addreee *n Canada, the United 
States or Great Britain (Postage prepaid by the Pub
lisher) ft the following rates :
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If'Sot paid until after 6 months, - f2’0?
Advertisements are placed under classified head-

Advertieements, other than yearly or bv the sea
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Pearly, or season, advertisements are taker, at the 
rate of $6-75 an inch per year. Tho matter 
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changed under arrangement made therefor with the 
Publisher.
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§Krtris.The" Miramichi Advance” ha ring its large circu
lation distributed principally in the Counties of Kent
Northumberland Gloucester and Keetigouche (New 
Brunswick), and in Bonaventure and Gasi* (Que
bec), nnong communities engaged in Lumbering, 
fishing and Agricultural pursu’ts, offers supe 
inducements to advert sers. Adorées 

Editor Miramichi Advance, Chatham, N. B.

General business. dfivokmtflc, ctcL__
W. Sc B7 Brodie,

<3- 73 1ST Я, X. '-A

Commission i&archants

$Umniehi1

Canada House,
Corner Water and St. John Streets,

Notice to Mill Owners. CHATHAM. N. B. - - ■ JANUARY 21, I860.

even-ФНЕ Subscriber is prepared to 
I TENT LOU CARRIAGE SHI 

CHINE, to any 
supply drawings, 
ture it for themselves.

The above is in use in several Mills on this River, 
and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.

Pull information given by applicatio

furnish his KA
MA-

es t‘ -uanufac-HAMS. HAMS. FTING 
the saiparties requiring 

etc., to enable parti LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.
Next the Bank ot Montreal

«)гки;’ \
Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,

Smoked and Green.
400 PIECES HAM,

Green,Smoked or Canvassed.

n to the Sub-

itlcdiral.ROBERT McGUIRE.

Dr. J. S. Benson, PAfïSbâIS’ PURCATBVER. FLANAGAN, Proprietor.

ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM. WAVERLEY HOTEL. RESIDENCE :
NEWCASTLE, MIRAMICHI, N ВWHOLESALE NO RETAILFOR SALE LOW BY

DIAL,* IN
Dry Goods, Groceries and 

Provisions, Hardware,
Hats. Caps,

Ready-Made Clothing,
Customers will dnd our Stock complete, compris- 
ng many articles, it is impossible here to esuiuor 
ate and all wild at. moderate nrinee.

Гніз House has lately been refurnished, and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of h ivelers
Г&. LIVERY STABLEd.wiTH good outtitonth*

PREMISES.

C. M. BOSTWIGK 4 CO.
_________ St John.

Marble Works II Late of Waverlv House. St. Black Drops Ve’eteen, Plain 
and Twild Back.

Button New Dark Colours Bullion lv.il Glove 
“Ladies."

4 Hutton New Dark and Light Duprex Kid Gloves 
“Ladies.*

4 Button New Dark Rnllion hid Gloves.
Ottoman Dress Goods, in Navy, Grenat, Bottle

SOLIEL DRESS GOODS BLACK
Urey Cotton‘27 inches Irom Sctsi yd. up.
Urey Cotton 30 “ “ lets. “ ■'
Ber lin Wools, New Colours Light to Dark. An 

elusion,Shetland, Bee Hive, 3 4 & 5 ply fiii.ge rs 
e to. , eld

REVERE HOUSE,The subscriber has removed his WORKS from
ЙїїнлТїїе.'^г'І^Гм^АЬ^иА^Т'
LEY. Blacksmith .(near the Kerry,)whei e he is pre 
pared to execute orders for

k

снаТнам Шштят railway.FLOUR FLOUR I! LOWER WATER STREET, 
CHATHAM, N. B.

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests.

GOOD bTABLINQ on the premises.
A new BOWLING ALLEY has been 

put in the present season, which is fitted up in 
first class style with every convenience for 
atrons— Open day and evening.

Daniel Desmond

MONUMENTS. HEAD STONES, 
TABLETS AND CEWIETRY 

WORK GKNERÀLY,
Also: COUNTER and TABLE TOPS and ether 
Miscellaneous Marble and Fine Stone Work.

stock of MARBLE constantly on

EDWARD BARRY

WINTHR 188Б.-6
125 bbls. Cook’s Friend, patent, 
125 “ Paragon, patent 
125 “ Triumph, “
125 “ Fountain.
SSTTo bo sold Low FOR CASH.

B. A. STRANgT

Baird’s Balsam of Horehouml is very 
healing in its nature, and by its Tonic 
properties strengthen the muscles of the 
Throat xnd gives tone snd vigor to the 
organs of speech, it quickly relieves 
Croup, Asthma and Irritation.

0N and aft 
tion

GOING NORTF.A LOCAL TIMS TARjR, ,
NO. 1 EXPRKSS. Xo.3 ACCOM'DkTIQN 

Leave Chatham, 12.10 *. m., 2.35 p. m.
Arrive Chatham June, 42.40 “ 3.00 "
Leave " '* 2 05 " 3.15 “
Arrive Chatham, 2 35 •' 3.45 **

W. S LOG3IE THROUGH TIME TABL*
EXPRESS. ACCOM'DATIOK

Chatham, 12.10 a. m. 2 35 .p. m.
e Bathurst. 4.07 " 6.45 “

Campbellton, 6.30 "• 9.00JUST RECEIVED.36Chatham. A

Chatham.HE KEY TO HEALTH.
CEDAR SHINGLES, adams house For Diphtheris, Paine and Lameness in 

any part of the body, Sore Throat, Head
ache, Neuralgia, Toothache, Crampe and 
Colds, use Baird’s Cure All Liniment. 
Keep it on hand, it may save your life.

lO BARRELS
G-Olisro SOUTH

Malaga Grapes,
1 CAR LOAD

CHOICE WINTER APPLES,

LOCAL TIME TABLE. I)
No. 2 Express No. 4 Accom’dation 

10.50 a. m. 
11.20 “

45 “
-2.10 p. ro.

mm THROUGH ТГМ* TABLE.

ІЗГьіІВ

(LATE METROPOLITAN.PINE CLAPBOARDS, HEM
LOCK BOARDS,

Dimensions Pine Lumber
etc., etC-y
FOR SALE BY

GEO. BURCHLbL & SONS

{ ACCOM'D AT10R 
10.60 a. m.

l“o m.

8.40 "
Leave Chatham,
Arrive Moncton 

St. John,
Halifax, 12.05 p. m.

Chatham, Leave, 12.10 a. i 
Chatham Junc'n, Arrive, 12.40 “ 

" “ Leave, 2.05 “
ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL

WEU.IN&T0N ST, CHATHAM, N. B.

3.20
7.0) 7.20

i. Chatham, 2.35
Baird’s French Ointment is an excel

lent article for any kind of Humor, such 
as Salt Rheum, Pimples, Pustules, Rash, 
and a sure cure for the Itch. It quickly 
heals obstinate Sores and Ulcere, &c. 
Sold by dealers.

This house has lately been rented and TRAIN’S BETWEmr OHTjATHAM Sc NH-WOA8TLB.

2.15 a. m. 
n for north 8.25 p. m.

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humera of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
-of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

MILBU&v A CO.. Proprietors, Toronto.

LEAVE C HATH AM,
m., connei’ting with regular freight for north, 
m., “ “ express for north.

“ *• avcommodatio!

by regular accommodation for south 
express “

“ freight “

KSJTCAREFURNISHED, 1 MIXED CAR

CANADIAN APPLES
ojsrioiisrs.:

CHEESE.
ETC. ETC

10.50 a. 
12.10 a, 
2.35 p. m.D. T. JOHNSTONE.

Chatham Livery Stables,

possible 
the com

ad to eneurarrangement m 
ifoit of guests. LEAVE NEWCASTLE. 

11.15 a. m.
12.25 a. m.
2.15 p. m.

12.10 p. m. 
2.35 a. m. 
3.46 p. m.

CHATHAM.

Good Sample Rooms. Seott’i Emulsion et Pure Oo4 Uvsr 
OIL with Hypophoephltai,ON THE PREMISES Trains leave Chatham on 

to St. Joan, and Halifax and 
Connectons are made 

colonial.
Pullman Sleeping Cars rvr.throvgh to St. John on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and o Halifax 

on 7 uesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from St John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from 
Halifax. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

ove Table Is made up on I. C. Railway standard time, -which is 75th meridian time, 
lecul Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning.

All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery of 
the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or other ehargee. 
Spcieal attention given to Shipments of Fish.

Regular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.
Office and Stable

Saturday night to connect with Express going South, which runsthrongh 
with the Express going North, which runs to destination, 

with all passenger Trains both DAY and NIGHT
la Tubercular Troublee of the Lange. 
Dr. A. F. Johnson, Cedar Rapids, 

Iowa, says; “1 have used Scott’s Emulsion 
in Tubercular troubles, with satisfaction, 
both to patients snd myself.”

on the Inter-TEAMS will be in attendance on the arri 
of all trains.

R. B. ADAM8, BOTTOM BRICES.•Waterstreet, Chatmw
Propriety-

SALT. бшмі business. The aho 
All the1) CHESMAF

Diseases of the Skin.if you v>ani to buy «1 GEISS. 7 7

now arriving;
FALL IMPORTATIONS

LANDING
EX SHIP ‘CHARLES,’

GOOD, FRESH & RELIABLE Moat diseases of the skin arise from bad 
blood and lack of cleanliness, except when 
caused by grubs or insects. Erysipelas, 
Salt Rheum, Tetter, Pimples and all 
Humors of the blood are curable by Bur
dock Blood Bitters, which purifies the 
blood.

TIN SHOP- isi ежес,рвЇса&о

----- OK,------ uDRUGS
і і GEISS” LAMP
624 Cand e-power—has the brilliancy of

---- TWO GAS JETS—
A_T ОІКГІГЗГ

have now opened the well known establishment 
ormerly occupied by the late James Gray, and 

with the kind patronage of former friends, am 
repared to execute all work in

2,200 Bags L’pool SALT.
GKO. S. IlcFOREST. PATENT MEDICINESTIN, 13 South Wharfі ONE SEVENTH

Burns common Kerosene oil and Swilled Kick.Property for Sale. bf the Cost
uses the ordinary chimney.
,It із cheap, durable and effective.SHEET-IRON,

GAS-FITTING.
Granite Ware, Japaned Stamp

ed and Plain.

of all kinds, go to the

Newcastle Drug Store.
laTDRUGS sold at 

and PAIENT MED

Flower Pots, Sponges,
Toilet articles and Fancy Soaps

-ALWAYS IN STOCK.- „

E. LEE STREET 
PrODrletOr

Mu. Henry Dobbs, of Berridale, Parry 
Sound, testifies to a prompt cure of en
larged glands of the neck and sore throat 
by the internal and external use of Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil. Yellow Oil is a 
relief for all painful conditions.

H. P. MARQUIS, 
SAMPLE»’ DOMINION

П1НЕ Subscriber offers i'er sale that valuable 
I property lately occupied by Mr. A. S. Temple 

. situate on Upper Water Street, Chatham. The 
main building is fitted up for a shoo and dwelling, 
and the barn and other outbuildings are m g 

For further particulars apply to
L J. TWEEDIE, Banister at Law.

FTJLL LISTZIS OFі the loweat 
ECINES at

possible figure 
their regul a

i^g.
sure

Tllff
Iways on hand, which I will sell low for cash.

PLOUGHS,

Also, a nice assortment of
Parlor and Cooking Stoves,

Horse Liniment.Chatham Mar. 18th. 85.
Hudeehe.Tea! Tea! Autumn & WintermHE BEST EXTERNAL REMEDY before the 

JL public for Lnmeness, Spavins,Sweeny,Sprains, 
Swollen and Stiff Joints. Scratches, Cracked and 
Greasy HeeN, Harness Galls, Cuts, Sores of long 
standing, Fistuls, Poll'Evil, Warts, Swellings and 
Bruises of all kinds.

Also, will eradicate Lumps on the Head ind 
Neck of Cattle; will cure Cuts and Bums upon the 
Human Body; also, Frost Bites, Chillbhine and 
Salt Rheum.

Sold wholesale by J. D. B. F. Mackenzie and 
the retail trade.

If you suffer from Headache you may 
be sure that your Stomach, Livor or Blood 
ів at fault, end perhaps all three are com
bined in bad action. If bo, the beat re
medy ів Burdock Blood Bitters, which 
cures Headache by regulating the organic 
action generally.

Softrsenees and Lon et Veloe.
Public speakers and singers are often 

distressed with hoarseness, and much dan
ger is lurking in the bronchial pipes. 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam is a prompt 
remedy for the irritation, and cures all 
throat and lung difficulties.

Beafaeii.
The proprietors of Hagyard’s Yellow 

Oil have bona fide certificates of some most 
remarkable cures of Deafness, by that 
magical remedy for pain. Yellow Oil 
also cures Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruises, 
Sore Throat, and all Inflammatory trou
bles.

On Hand and to arrive fiom London

DRY GOODS.fitted with PATENT OVENS the inner shells of 
which draw out for cleaning purposes.

Those wishing to buy cheap would 
give us a call.

*TSkop in rear qf Custom House. ^B6
A. C- M’LEAN-

100 HALF CHESTS TEA.

E. A. STRANG, - ('hat.ham
do well to

LION COFFEE.$72 A week made at home by the indusiry 
ous. Best business now before the 
public. Capital not needed. We will 
start you. Men, women, boys and 

girls wanted everywhere to work for us. Now is 
the time. You can work in spare time, or give 
your whole time to the business. No other busi
ness will pay you nearly a# well. No 
to make enormous pay, by engaging at once 

and terms free. Money made fast 
honorably Address Truk <t uo

TAILORING- 40 Tins “Lion brand” JAVA COFFEE, ground 
or unground, quality guaranteed.

For sale wholesale by
DeFORiSST HARRTSON& CO

at. Jolm'N. в

Шт

THE SUBSCRIBER begs to tender his thanks 
to the public of Miramichi who have so lib 

erally patronised his business at his late stand 
and to inform them that he has removed to his 
new premises on Water Street, next door to the 
store of J. B. Snowball, Esq., where he will be 
glad to welcome all old customers and to make the 
acquaintance of new ones. He has on hand a 
most complete new stock of

can fail fi
Un

easily, and aта'

MFlour, Pork, Fish, Haberdashery, etc.
Carpets,

Augusta, Maine
$

mMIRAMIG :x LEADERSHIP OP THE PARTY.

You know, gentlemen—I have never 
concealed it from you—Jhat it was with 
reluctance I accepted the lead. High 
and honorable as is that post, I never 
coveted it; it auita me in no one of its 
relations to my life; I am deeply con
scious how inadequately I till it, and I 
grow each year more anxious to be 
allowed to return to the ranks. I am 
told by some Ministerial organs, who, of 
course, have very confidential relatione 
with the Opposition—(laughter) that 
my wishes are seconded by a consider
able number of our friends. (Laughter.)
I am glad to know it, and I wish that 
our community of sentiment in this 
matter might lead that contingent so 
far tn confide in mo as to allow ua to 
concert measures to accomplish our 
common end. If they would accept me 
as their leader for this purpose only, 
perhaps we might, eo united, make 
more progress than we have done hith
erto. (Laughter.) I am not in the 
habit of offering myself for position, 
but I make an exception in their favour, 
and shall expect their reply, (Laugh
ter.) Meantime, as this is a question 
not of measures but of men, they aud I 
as good party men must try and sub
ordinate our views for the moment to 
those of the majority, in the hope that 
by continuous pressure we may convert л 
them in good time to our opinions. To 
be serious,gentlemen, 1 trust that at no 
distant day you will relieve me; and 
meantime I will do my best, so far as 
health, strength, and abilities allow, to 
serve you ill the place you impose upon 
me. (Tremendous cheering.)

PROMISES AND PERFORMANCES,

During the last few years many grea 
struggles have taken place, and the 
opposing parties have developed their 
views on various important public 
questions. Let me run rapidly 
the roll, and recall to you some of theao 
issues, so that you may judge of the 
claims of each side to public confidence 
and suppoit. Try the Government, us 
I have often told you, by their promisee 
and their performances. There can bo 
no fairer test. Let as look at 

THE FISCAL AND FINANCIAL POLICY.

They declared Mr. Mackenzie’s ex
penditure too high, and promised to 
reduce it. They have increased it 
about fifty per cent.

They declared his taxation burden
some,and promised not to raise it. They 
have raised it about fifty percent.

They condemned his taxation as un
equal, and promised to readjust it. They 
have redressed the inequality by imposing 
great sectional taxes, enormous burdens 
on prime necessaries of life, aud a rate of 
duty on important staples used by the 
poor about twice as high as thst lsid on 
the rich.

Etc.LIVERY STABLE,All Kinds of Cloths, В g
from which selections mav be made for>

Suits or single Garments
200 Bbls. Brown FLOUR; 
100 hlf-bbls do. do.

Castle Street, - - Newcastle.
TEAMS FURNISHED FOR 

DRIVES, PARTIES, 
EXCURSIONS! 

FISHING TRIPS ETC
JOHN MORR1SSY, -

125 bbls. CORN MEAL.
50 do. MESS PORK.

Quintals new CODFISH.
40 Cases CANNED OYSTERS.
10 do do LOBSTERS 

PEACHES. 
jTi7 do COLEMAN'S MUSTARD.!

4*eo. S. Deforest.
13 South Wharf.

ЯЇЇІnspection of which is respectfully invite i. 150F. O. FETTER SON. S]
10 do do

1
400 M. SHAVED OEDAR

SHINGLES.
WAGGONS! WAGGONS.

гТіГТОПЮШ.

Thy unhappy and distressing condition 
called nervousness arises from debility, 
irritation, poor circulation and blood of 
low vitality. Reorganize the system by 
Burdock Blood Bitters, which gives per
manent strength by invigorating the blood 
and toning all the organs to perfect action.

Cutlery, 
ENGLISH і AMERICAN HATS,

13th M ay,1886.
ГИНЕ Subecribei has on hand thirteen' (13) new 
1 waggons, comprising. Single and Double Piano 

Single_and Double Concord Single Whitechapel 
etc. liiey «re of the very best m iterial stvle and 
workmanship, an«l will bo sold at the 
able rates Inspection is invited by parties 
ueed of Waggons, as the lot on baud

AUTI-DUST
Carpet-Sweeper.

I’rODri tor
Will sell in Car Load Lots or 
small lots to suit Purchasers.

AT LOWEST PRICES
I"OU C -A. Iti 03STX.-5T

aoasa FLANAGAN.

must reaso
in

Cannot be Surpassed250 Bbls. Corn Meal, New England A. 
100 Bbls. Granulated Sugar.

Refined
A Boon to Housekeepers. The Bissell Carpet- 

Sweeper supplies a want long felt. No dust es 
capes to destroy the curtains and other furniture 
in a room. See them work and be convinced. 
Samples can be seen at Miss Staples’ confectionary 
store, Water St., Chatham.

on the North Shore for style and price150 Bids.
For sale bv

DeFOREST HARRISON & Co.
7 and 8, North Wharf,

Saint John, N. B.

do

Vital Questions ! !JOHN 110 WAT.PRINTS! PRINTS! Latest Styles. Ask the most eminent physician 
Uf any school, what is the best thing in 

the world for quieting and allaying all irri
tation of the nerves and curing all form* 
of nervous complaints, giving natural, 
childlike refreshing sleep always ?

And they will tell you unhesitatingly 
“Some form of Hops !”

CHAPTER I.

Chatham June 9th 1885
ЙЖ An Agent will canvass the town in a few

Fish, Beans, Etc. MERSEREAU’S
Photographic

Twelve, hundred yards NEW PRINTS in all
the J. G. KETHRO,Newest Shades & Patterns, J. B. Snowball.150 Qntls. dry Codfish.

300 Suiali boifes New Digby Herring 
245 Bags White Beaus.
40 Barrels whole ami

Newcastle. Oen’l Agent for Northumberland.)

Warner’s Safe Cure, 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

Bristol’s Sarsaparilla, 
Hop Bitters.

from 7c. a yard and upwards. Split Peas. 
NOW,LANDING.| NEW GOODS!Q-EBY COTTONS

rom 4)c, upwards, a

F. W. Russell’s.
Black Brook,

Geo. S. DeForest.
13 South Wharf

Being desirous ot placing First Class 
graphs within the reach of Residents of Ch 
I have engaged

athum.
Ask any or all of the moat eminent phy

siciens:
“What is the best and only remedy that 

can be relied on to cure all diseases of the 
kidneys and urinary organs ; such as 
Bright’s disease, diabetes, retention or 
inability to retain urine, and all the dis
eases jyMHfilments peculiar to Women—” 

“And they will tell you explicitly and 
emphatically “Buchu.”

Ask the same physician 
“What is the most reliable and surest 

cure for all liver diseases or dyspepsia; con
stipation, indigestion, biliyisness,malarial 
fever, ague, &c.” and they will tell you: 

Mandrake! or Dandelion!”
Hence, when those remedies 

bined with others equally valuable 
And compounded into Hop Bitters, 

such a

CHATHAM ANDП

Mr.J.A.E. Morrell,* ) ■oOo'

LANDING TO-DAY------

20 Cases and Bales
(late of 98 King Street,St. John,)Northrop & Lyman’.s, Robinson s, 

ner's. Rv-Id’a,

Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil-
Estey’s Quinine Tonic.

------AT------

W Scott's, Butt-jCARTER'S,_ _ _ , Who has arrived and is now ready for work,BLACKVILLE. Wo have now thr

BEST GALLERY,
BEST LIGHT,

BEST PROdESS 
& BEST OPERATOR

Assorted Dry G-oods 
70 Half Chests Tea,

Until further notice irains, 
passenger cars attached, will 
excepted, on the

with comfortable 
run daily, Sundays

THE MEDICAL HALLNORTHERN AND WESTERN RAHWAY, J.D. B. F.MACKENZIECURE between Chatham and Blackville
Leaving Chatham for Blackville at 9 a. m.

“ Blackville for Chatham at 5 p. ra. 
calling on each trip at intermediate points and 
carrying freight and passengers.

MOSS & SON North of S John.
4iek Headache and relieve all tho troubles Inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as Diz- 

nces. Distress after eating. 
While their most remark-

ЙЖ Give TTS a Trial ami be convinced. Tbtdent to a bilious state c 
sinew, Naueea, Drowai 
Pain in

are com-
the Side, Ac. While their moi 

cceas has been shown in caring

'SICK
have completed their Fall Stock of goods suit 
able for presents, consisting ot,—

Cake Baskets,
Butter CiKilers,
Pickle Jars,
Napkin Rings,
Jewel Caskets,
Syrups,
Silver Lamps,
Sugar Bowls,
Pie and Tart Servers,
Gravy Ladles, Gent’s
Ladie>’ Gold Watches, Gold Chains,
Roll Plate Rings, Geui Rings,
Wedding do,, Silver Locke
Sets Silver Jewelry, lets.
Bracelets, Fine Gold Seta.
Albums, Brooches,and Earrings,
Prayer Books, Billies,

‘ Poets, Hymns, all kinds.
Games, Toy Books,
Figures, Vases,
Dolls, Christmas Cards,

—GALLEBY OPPOSITE—

Masonic Hall - Chatham-

J. B. SNOWBALL, overBST VALI733 YET.)ib:e success Managing Director.
Chatham, Dee. 7th. 1886.

Casters,
Card Stands,
Fruit Stands 
lee Pitchers,
Peppers and Salts 
Cups and Mugs, 
Children’s K. S. 
Spoon Holders,
Kish Carvers,

Gold Watches,

30 Bbls. SUGAR, . [Concluded next week.)
A Babbit Foots Fortune to Two

Ladles
SHERIFF’S SALEBeadacbe,yct Carter’s Little Liver Pills are equally 

raluable in Constipation, curing and preventing 
ibis annoying complaint, while they also correct 
til disorders of the stomach.,stimulate tne liver 
utd regulate the bowels. Even if they only cured

REAL ESTATE
FORSALE 125 Bbls. FLOUR,

10 Tons Pressed Hay,

Tube sold at PUBLIC AUCTION, on Monday 
the 15th day of March, next, in front of the Post 
Office in <’hatham. between the hours of twelve 
noon and 5 o’clock, p. m.

All the right, title and interest of Michael 
Fitzpatrick, in and to all and aingular that cer 
tain iot, piece or parcel of land and premises situ
ate, lying ami l»eing on the south side of Upper 
Water street in the Town and Parish uf Chatham, 
in the County of Northumberland, ami bounded 
as follows* viz:—on the north by Upper Water 
Street aforesaid, on the west by lands owned and 
occupied by Helen Butler, south by lands owned 
by the late Mrs. Catherine Crane and on 
east by lands formerly owned by the late J 
Fitzpatrick and presently owned 
wife of Martin Lyons—

іе having been seized bv me under an 
ou issued out of the Northumberland 

nty Co”rt by Roger Fla 
hael Fitzpatrick.

* F.

Mrs. M. A. Nagle is a widow lady who 
reaides on South and Tennessee ate. ; in 
South Memphis. Near her lives Mra. 
Chas. Knell, the wife of an induatrioua 
Swede, now with the Memphis aud Kan- 
aae City If. R. It haa been their custom 
to purchase together fractional tickets in 
The Louisiana State Lottery. Mr. Knell 
said he had in his pocket a rabbit-foot he 
had cut in Kansas, and it would bring 
luck if he was allowed t» buy the tickets 
They gave him 50c. each, and he purchas
ed a one-tenth ticket, and nailed the rah- 
bit’s foot to the wall sod wrote the 
her of the ticket, which waa 69$5J, and 
it drew one-tenth ot the Capital "Prise of 
$160,000. Memphis (Tenu.) ÀnUaacbe, 
Dee. 22.

HEAD The Subscril>er offers for sale the following pro
perties :

The fa 
100 acres,
Robt Lr»l

The property on the Ricbibncto Hold, fronting 
on Black itiver, south aide, near the bridge. 50

The property on Ricbibncto Hoad, opj 
Lawlur’s, known as the Toole farm, loo am*-.

The property on IticliPoict • Ruud rt the Bay du 
Vin River, containing 300 aoroe, with a good site 
for a mill.

Several other p
aydnVin Itiver.
Alan the town lot with Imiwe 

near the residence «ff Mr. John C
All |*rsniih aa< hereby cautioned ag «list très- 

paebhig on any of ІІііч-е pnq i-rtii a, uml illiberal 
reward will їм-paid fui inf irmation Iwling to the 
detection of any per»m cutting wood or com
mitting anyotlier deore-lutin» thereon 

v For further ixirticiUiu-» apply tu

te and Neck- i on the Riehibucto Road, containing 
with house, bam etc., known an the

ACHE
run farm

The

the

by Ann Lyons a Lot ot Seasoned PrimeThe san 
Executif

Міс

tt
le thebane of eo many livoi th* |̂erJui”ew^e^h^y

others do not. „ .
Carter e Little Liver Pilla are very email and 

Very easy to take. One or two pille make a doee. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or

Sj drug-ists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CABTEB MEDICINE CO.,
Hew York City.

areola uf lajvl stiwite on thepection of our la 
goods and a comparisc;. 

prices, in either of our «hops in Chatham or 
Newcastle. Bargains in Ladies* aud Gents’ gold 
anil silver Watches.

All? PURCHASES EkCRAVED FREE-

We ask the fav 
and varied

ul
Id stock of 

eitl

rge
ot Вnagan against the sa

JOHN 8HIRREFF. 
Sheriff of Northumlierland County. 

Sheriffs Office, Xewcast 2Sth November, 1885

thereon, situate
oil’ll! III.

SUBSCRIBE NOW FOR THE Wm. Murray.MIRAMICHI ADVANCE. MOSS 4 SON. ■S. U. MrCULLET1 Ch.tha.li, luthNov. 1896,x Continued on 2nd pay*.
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59,690
27,452
12,016
1,703
2,595
1,125

No. Tons.Vessels.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JAMJARV 21, 1886
♦

Sttimit §wsmesi8. blew Brunswick and Nova Scotia Lumber Shipments to the United 
* Kingdom Continent, Etc. for 1886.

(Emral ^usincas would secure us a reciprocity treaty in rinifige wlion ill "luce, ami a powe ful 
two years. Reciprocity was their goal, weapon in 'lory hands after the) are 
and it was to be reached by great Canada defeated at the poils, (Cheers.) They 
putting pressure on our little neighbours have two chances; if you support 

and disastrous, but notwithstanding the to the south. (Laughter.) They have at the polls they have both chambers, but 
vast increase in taxes they have produced not secured reciprocity. They have not ,f you defeat theiu.they have the Senate 
magnificent deficits of their own. And tried. ' They have told us for seven years stdl, and c .n use it to thwart the popular 
thtnk for a moment what those deficits that it was useless so try, and unpatriotic will. (Cheers.) We believe that it is 
would be had you still the misfortune to tu talk of it. aud >ц far a3 the). (lalcl, t|,ei,. nvt consistent with the modern de- 
be taxed as lightly as in Mr. Mackenzie's pre„ has discouraged the idea This is i inocrat.c views of free institutions that 

594 time. Think of it, and measure the fail- for us as well as for those of the United the Executive should have power to 
ureo these men in finance ! States near neon the south—though ui make legi-'ators for life. We lr ieve

They blamed Mr. Mackenzie for propos- cuuree not for those more remote--the | that the legislative bodies should be 
mg a modest surplus of half a million, and 
declared that he had no right to levy that 
large sum in excess ef the actual demands 
of Government, and should reduce the 
taxée at once. They, by their added 
taxes, produced surpluses of twenty mil
lions, of which they boasted as evidence 
of their statesmanship ; and they refused 
to reduce the taxes, though we warned 
them of the result. The result is before 
you—a reckless increase of the public 
charge, until it has reached and passed 
the capacities of the revenue, and you are 
face to face with enlarged obligations, 
vast taxation, and an empty exchequer !
(Applause.)

They complained of Mr. Mackenzie’s 
increase to the public debt, created in 
fulfilment of their own settled policy.
They have enlarged that debt beyond the 
wildest conjectures of 1878 or even 1882, 
and have thus, apart from the heavy 
charge of redemption, absorbed all the 
benefit derivable from the lowered rate of 
interest throughout the world. ( Hear. )

They have drawn from the people in 
duties and deposits and permanently sunk 
enormous sums which would otherwise 
have gone into circulation; and they have 
thus increased the stringency, and clogged 
the wheels of trade.

Mr. Silice oa Canadian Affairi.
= 'CAPTIAL PRIZE, $75,000At 

Tickets only $5. Shares in proportion [Continued from, ht page.]
They declared his deficits scandalous

FROM PORT OF MIRAMICHI J^85.!

I
The Management of the Skating Rink have Sup. ft. deals, 

scantling, ends, Palings, 
and boards.

this Shippers. No.
Vessels

Timber.Tons.

SWEEPING REDUCTION Birch. Pine.ILouisiana State Lottery Company
in their Scale of Price* for Admission. The fol
lowing will be the rates for the Skating Season : 

Lady’s Skating Ticket, 14 years and over $2.75 
Gent’s " “ *• “ " 4 00
Child under 14 years,
Vfcmiiy ticket, te admit 2 parents and 1 

ehild, or Guardian and 2 children 
Extra Family ticket to admit any addi

tional member of the family, “Except Gen
tleman of 18 years or over,” each 

Single Admission Skating
“ Promenade

Skating ticket holders in Costume will be ad
mitted to Carnivals free.

The Rink will be open on MONDAYS, TUES
DAYS and THURSDAYS, from 2 p. m, tiU 10 
p. m, and on SATURDAYS from 10 a> m, till

Çié°R[NK

“ We do hereby certify that we supervise4 -J. B. Snowball, .........
the arrangements for all the Monthly, and Geo. McLeod, .........
Quarterly Drawings oj The Louisiana -N. B. Trading Co, .........
State Lottery Company, and in person D. & J. Ritchie & Co...............
manage and control the Drawings them- ' Guy, Bevan & Co. .........
selves, and that the same are conducted '■ R. A. & J. Stewart, .........
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith -Est. Win. Muirhead, .........
toward all parties, and we authorise the '< Geo. Burchill & Sons................
Company to use this certificate, with foe- ' -A. Morrison, .........
similes of our signatures attached, in its ; AL R. Call. .........
advertisements------------------------------------------

23,182 19,480,997 990,250
21,525 19,753,000 5,500
16,852 12.245,168 1,839,531
11,370 10,637,327 81,000
12,179 10,195,757 255,788
9,383 6,237,798 22.375
4,454 4,177.921 6,000
3,343 2.946,000 7,000
1,685 1,433,278 !

142,782 j
104,5811 87,250,028 t :І,207,ТЇ4 "ЗДЇ7

42 838
26336
37326

2.00 160
cl.'dive, and responsible to the p -ufttb 

m.e t.i ! f.n nh.ми ili. y m k.; the laws. (Gr at 
Г.Лк of the Senate as it re-

125 greatest material question. Ті.сгс ь unie 
so important on either моє >.f th<- i 
the neighbouring populations. But it ciievviug.) 
seems to me that fur many long уч-аг» they 
have minimized the chances ut a treaty.

THE FISHERIES QUESTION.
In 1872 they declined th : United States’ 

offer of trade privileges in connection with 
the fishery arrangements. They accepted 
the principle of a money compensation for 
the fisheries; they left the headland ques
tion in abeyance ; they abandoned the 
Fenian Raid claims; they surrendered the 
free navigation of the St. Lawrence ; And 
having thus seriously damaged aud com- our 
plicated .our interests, they refused, 
towards the expiration of the treaty, 
though pressed by us aud by the Imperial 
Government, to act with regard to the 
new conditions shortly to arise. They 
took no step in time, but after Congress 
had adjourned, and when, as every one 
but themselves knew, it was impossible 
to procure a mutual extension, they pro
posed it in language most useful to the 
American Secretary. They gave him an 
easy task. He blandly adopted their 
views as to the inexpediency of shutting 
out the American fisherman, but to their 
great surprise he told these superior diplo
matists that under the Constitution of the 
Republic, Congress alone could extend the 
freedom of the trade, and thus lie used 
our position as the means of obtaining a 
one sided extension, in which we gave up 
all and got nothing. Our wise men, in
formed at last of the Constitution of the 
United States, and embarrassed by their 
own arguments, yielded with results to 
the Canadian fishermen which we can 
easily understand. Our Government do 
not seem to have thought about, at any 
rate they made no effort to prolong, the 
transit arrangements which ended to the 
detriment of important Canadian inter
ests. A promise was, however, given 
that Congress should be recommended to 
authorize a Commission to consider of the 
fishery and trade questions; and negotia
tions are said to be now in progress, let 
us hope to have a more prosperous issue 
than our past experience of the states
manship of our representatives Would war
rant us in expecting. (Cheers.)

THE EXODUS OF OCR PEOPLE.

6.00
1,557

l.oo
15 b.*dy! (Laughter.) Read the re-104 96

c<rrd «T its sittings and of its revisory 
the great Bills, and discard the 

The Senate contains

.05
27 714

action on 
no і ion forever! 
some good men, some able and upright 
men, but its constitution is vicious and 
should be changed. (Cheers.)

THE ELECTION LAWS.

Totals 1,483170

DISTRIBUTION OF ABOVE SHIPMENTS.
BAND will play an entirely new 

•election of popular and pleaeing Music; and the 
harmony-loving patrons of the Rink will have an 
opportunity of revelling in its sweet strains two 
evenings eaah week.

Tickets for sale at Mackenzie’s Drug Store and 
the store of the Secretery.

D FERGUSON,
President

Sup. ft. deals, 
scantling, ends, 

and boards.

Timber. 
Tons I Tons 
Birch. Pine.

Country. Palings.
The Government were gradually forced 

in part to make, and in part to accept, 
improvements in our election laws. To 

long-continued efforts you owe tho 
one day and simultaneous polling, and 
the trial by judges. When the Reform
ers came in they gave up the right to 
name the Returning-officers, and pro
vided tli it responsible public officials 
should fill the place. But the Tories, 
taking the advantage while their op
ponents were in, the moment they re
turned to power repealed the law, and 
seized into their hands the appointment 
of the Returning-wlficers. They took and 
have abused the power. (Cheers.) They 
have

SYSTEMATICALLY GERRYMANDERED ON-

GEO WATT, 

Chatham, Dec 161885

Great Britain,
Ireland,...........
France,...........
Australia, ....
Africa......... ...
Italy..................

47,239,692
24,984.538
10,223,213

1,534,672
2,262.198
1,005,715

3,128,194
79,250

2,862 1,384
460 99Commissioners.
125

TFe the undersigned Bctnks and Bankers 
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries whieh may be p resented at 
our counters.

F. W. RUSSELL
ia now offering Total»,....J. H- OGLESBY,

Pres. Louisiana National Bank.
SAMUEL H. KENNEDY,

Pres. State National Bank
A. BALDWIN,

Pres, New Orleans National Bank.

87,250.028 3,207,444 3,447 1,483
ibRK, FLOUR, MEAL, MOLASSES, 

SUGAR
and a full line of choice family Groceries, Crockery 
Glass and Earthenware, Boots and Shoes, Hate, 
Ties aud Scarfs, and ready made Clothing.

At lowest cash prices.

TEA
DISTRIBUTION BY PORTS OF MIRAMICHI SHIPMENTS.

IRELAND.GREAT BRITAIN.
ft. deals, 

tling, ends

418,000 
238.163 

2,854,663 
1,272.754 
S 107.565

jSuu ft. deals, 
scantling, ends 

and boards-
Sup. TTimb

Birch.
Tone
Pine

St IPorts?
Pine.

FOR SAIÊ. Belfast ..............
Cork Quay ....

Clouakiity ....
Dublin ..............
Drogheda .... 
Dumirum .... 
Londonderry .. 
Limerick ......

Queenstown

12.023
519

1,258

11,229.442
446.173

1.170.ІЮ0
200,225

78,000 88 74Шй””::....

Gare ton »..............
Glasson Dock
Gloucester ..........
London ..............
Liverpool ..........
Llanelly ..............
& ::::::::

asrte:
Milford Haven
Newport ..............
Penarth Roads..
Plymouth ..........
Rhyl ......................
Si 1 loth Dock....

Sharpness................
Workiugton ....

rporated in 1868 for 
lature fer Educational and 
with a Capital of $1,000,000-to 

of over $550,000 has 
By an overwhelming r 

was made a part of the p 
adopted December 2d A.

The only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed by h 
topi* of any State.

It never scales or postpones.
Its Grand Single Number Drawings 

take place monthly,and the extraordin
ary Drawings regularly every three 
months instead of Semi-Annual 1 y as 
heretofore, beginning March 1889.

25 years by the Legie- 
Cbaritable purposes- 

which a reserv _ 
since been added, 

ular vote its franchise 
it State Constitution

48
4.2 95 3.947.6 

421.336 
221,729

1.6 6.682 
472,123 
697,000 
354,000

4.188,859

29The Lot of Land Cor 
Streets and known as

reeling on Duke and (Cunard
415.’

1,091, 194
1,886

556

571 1.158.262
6,000

280.163
355,500

655,575

pop 000
572.3d“i879 1,250 7Wesleyan Church Property- 24 TARIO.

This Province was within one member of 
an equal division at the polls in 1882, but 
the gerrymander took from us eight seats 
and endangered many more—(applause); 
—so that we are in a decided minority in 
Parliament, and the change of a few votes 
would have almost swept us out of the 
House though still sustained by half the 
electorate. (Cheers.) This was a shame
ful and shameless act, a high-handed 
usurpation, an act of despotism under the 
forms of freedom. It was an act which 
saps the foundations of free and constitu
tional government, "and outrages every 
notion of fair play. It is an act which 
we must never forget till its perpetrators 
are punished and it wrongs undone. 
(Tremendous cheering.)

THE NEW FRANCHISE ACT.
The Government have since taken from 

the Provinces the power which each 
Pfovince had up to lately exercised, of set
tling the common franchise. It is a e 
power which, as the neighboring I^public 
proves, is more consistent with^the fed
eral spirit to leave with the Provinces. 
They have thus created a double franchise, 
a double registration, double trouble and 
expense. Their franchise is less liberal 
than that of the last Ontario Act, and 
they have retained the plural vote. They 
have conferred upon unenfranchised In
dians—of whom the bulk are shown by 
their own reports to be uneducated and 
dependent, who have not got, are declar
ed unfit for, and do not want the other 
privileges and responsibilities of citizen
ship—upon the Indians, who are wards 
of the First Minister and Chief Superin
tendent, the right of voting for their 
guardian’s candidate if they choose, and 
against him if they dare. (Cheers.) They 
have taken from the municipal officers the 
preparation of the lists, and contrai y to 
the English system have seized the 
appointment of makers and revisers into 
their own hands. Their use of the power 
lias been moderated for the time by the 
vigorous opposition and the force of pub
lic opinion, but they have in some cases 
grossly abused that power by the choice 
of partisans whose names figure in the 
rtc -rds of di ction petitions, and are em
balmed in the judgments on the trials. 
This Act should have an end.

PARLIAMENT ELECTINfj MEMBERS.

They have, besides these indirect means 
of affecting the peeplc’s choice, themselves 
elected members of Parliament. They 
made Sir Charles Tupper member f or 
Cumberland by Act of Parliament. By 
resolution they turned off the choice—the 
admitted choice—of the majority of the 
electors of King’s. They refused to take 
the opinion of the Court. They refused 
to take the opinion of the people. They 
seated in Parliament the man whom King’s 
had rejected, and he now represents the 
people, forsooth, by giace of the votes not 
of the people but of the Conservative 
majority in Parliament. ( Applause. ) 

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
As to the Canadian Facitic Railway,/the 

question is so vast aud so encumbéred 
with details that I despair in this rapid 
review of giving you even a bird’s-eye 
glimpse of its late history. In 1878 both 
parties w ere agreed that th\ country 
should not be further taxed for its 
s^psefiont^^ùt leading Tories thought 
Mr. Macken^^gdnone top fast. They 
were alarmed becÎTOeeup to 1877 six and 
a quarter millions haoH^en spent, and 
they condemned as premature the work 
between Port Arthur and Winni 
1881 they proposed that 
range for a Company to
CONSTRUCT PART AND OWN THE WHOLE ROAD 
at a cost to the pu..lie of about sixty mil
lions iu cash aud twenty-five million acres, 
and that we should giveuhe Company vast 
privileges and inouopoliA. They rejected 
better terms. But they pretended that 
their bargain would involve no burden on 
the people, as it would bfe settled out of 
sales of public lands. They justified the 

price because of the expected 
loss in operating in early years, and they 
declared that the terms were libeial be
cause they w ere final, and that the co 
tractors could and would do the 
without further calls on us.

ALL FOR ГНЕ COMPANY.

304
095 1

ft
1,659

737283 1,312
GOOD TIMES BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT.
They promised by a system of re

striction and taxation to legislate into 
great and permanent prosperity the 
ufacturing and agricultural industries.

We predicted that their system would 
result, as to manufactures, in the ab
straction for a varying period of inordin
ate profits from the people, and then in 
an unwholesome stimulus and an unwise 
application of capital : that with our small 
population a glut would soon ensue; and 
that there would follow demoralization 
of trade, and distress alike to manufac
turer and operative. Look at the main 
gbries of their policy—the cotton indus
tries, the woollen industries, the sugar 
industries, for examples—and read in 
their records the fulfilment of our views.
They have regulated the flou r-milling in
dustry to death! (Applause.)

With regard to the agricultural inter
est, in whose leading branches we were 
producing a surplus, remember their dis
honest attempts to gull the farmers, 
their declarations that they could im
prove prices by duties, their promises to 
bring a town population to every farmer’s 
door. Remember during a brief period 
of high prices their claim that it was 
their doing. Remember also our declar
ation that they would hurt, and could 
not help, the farmer. (Hear, hear. )
Look at later prices for wool and barley, 
wheat and beef, and other products, and 
draw your own conclusions.

As to the operative and the laborer, re. 
member their promises to them and our 
argument that the free competition in 
labour between Canada and foreign 
States would tend to regulate wages, and 
that for labor there was no protection.
It has since been admitted by them that 
the condition of labor in the States is a 
main factor.

Need I say anything of the balance 
of trade? Of the Minister’s sage deolai- 
ation that he was going to reduce im
ports, of his joy when one year they 
balanced exports, of his announcement 
that they were going to improve even on 
this, of the condition of the belance 
shortly after, and of the anxiety now en
tertained that we may import largely so 
as to pay more taxes 1

A GLEAM OF PROSPERITY.
After a period of distress, which cul

minated in 1879, there came, as was nat
ural and inevitable in spite of misgovern- 
ment a gleam of prosperity to Canada.
They claimed it all for themselves. They 
had done it with their little Acts—
(laughter)—and what they had done they 
would continue to do. They promised us 
ten years pf prosperity. They advised us 
to clap on all sail. All over Canada 
they promoted the boom and encouraged 
the expansion, They declared that it 
was but the foretaste of good things to 
come. We had had but the first inklings of 
the joys prepared for us. Having dis
solved in 1882, at the top of the wave, a 
year before the time, “Return us.” they 
said, “and we will make the good times 
better still; what we have done we will 
do tenfold.” * Do you remember the hun
dreds of new manufactories and the mil
lions of new capital which the verdict of 
1882 was to introduce into Canada?
Many believed them, and they got their 
majority. Many acted on their advice 
and launched into adventures, clapping 
on all sail fer the ten years’ prosperous 
voyage. We warned you that it was a 
delusion fostered by the crime or folly of 
the Ministers. Some sensible men in the 
walks of commerce and finance soon after 
raised their voices, too. Much mischief 
was done, but much was thus averted.
A crisis was avoided. But a period of 
severe distress and of great shrinkage is 
what you have undergone, instead of 
the promised ten years’ voyage under 
unclouded skies, with sails swelling be
fore a favoring breeze. In truth, instead 
of helping, they had hurt you. They re
tarded the arrival, they diminished the 
extent, they shortened the duration of 
your prosperous period, and they inten
sified the following depression. (Cheers.)

EVENTS AND RESULTS,
Look, I pray you, everywhere and at 

everything—contrast predictions and 
promises with events and results, and say 
whether our rulers are to be trusted more.
Alas, their removal will not undo all the 
evil they have wrought. Ttieir works 
will live after them.

They have brought the country into 
such a state that we must abandon, for 
years to come, the hope of dispensing with 
very burdensome taxation, though I be
lieve our condition may be greatly better
ed by wise readjustments and judicious 
relaxations, and by honesty, economy and 
retrenchment in government. (Cheers.)

They promised to create a mutually 
beneficial inter-Provincial trade. They 
have indeed forced some of our western 
products and trade upon the East, but 
they have failed to give the East a west
ern market. Aud they have prp.luced in
the Maritime Provinces a condition of the whole question has reached an acut r ; necessity, or aiv vaily prospect" of local
irritation and ill-feeling so marked, a condition. i trtole qver the greater p rt of its mileage,
sense of injustice at the violation of the REFORM OF THE SENATE. і mmeriiat/ thïS*iin,îmire,i tho
Confederation promise. »o great, that it i. While refuting to onto, tain the idea of an I «• the lieu, ebrjed upon’The 

my belief that the sentiment a. to Con- reforming the Senate, the Government t'affie of the North-west иппссеаяагу bur- 
federation і. less favorable, the link of ' have by their appointments, by their va- ll“’,bwbilc f,,.r that country the vital 
union is less strong to day, than it was cancies, by their management of parlia /.“ serve the Cnnnnnv'a’'' * To

.ten years ago. I regret that too many in mentary business, impaired its modest have.I,.allow,d local iegi.laffinУManp
the Last blame Confederation rather than possibilities of usefulness and its modes. tol>. in .1- lianeu of the rightsa-id to tho
mismanagement for the unhappy results. 8hare of public confidence. That body is І "V'd ™>ts “f the

reciprocity WITH the UNITED statks. now pretty generally recognised for what I eiid.V "(Hear.)” We d° n0t yet 8ee tha 

They promised that their tariff policy it is, a convenient reserve of Tory pat-

Thle loi has a fro 
and 60 feet on Dv 
buildings &&a* they now 
best b usine** stands in 
In rood repair 
Factory. Posses!

rontage of 93J feet on 
Duke 8t., and will 1

і in town. The 
and suitable for W

Canard 
be sold

8t. 
with 
f the

house er 
one next.

28,082
7,453.804
4,142.186
1,177,337

303,000
422,453

2.157,416
4.692.701

7 I 4,976 І 330847 72
is one o 
buldingi 46 1 27,452 24.984 538 79,250 460 9i

FRANCE.e for Ware! 
the first of J

75
ictory. Possesion Given on the fir 
Price Low and Terms Moderate.

4,100 

4 668,044
Bordeaux,........

Marseilles,.... 

Port Veudres

l 4,167,815 I 
629,960 
635,696 

3,474.802 
393,599 

, 921,341
12,01(1 I 10,223.213

AUSTRALIA.

DEWY OF MUSIfi, NEW ORLEANS, TUE8D

J. B. SNOWBALL. 1298 000
000205

402,230 
937.065 

1,376,918 
327,000 j

47,239,692 j 3,128,194

ЗА-
AY

125CITATION. __________________________ TUESD--
FEB 9, 1888 —189th Monthly Drawing 

CAPTIAL PRIZE, 76,000 
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Each. 

Fractions In Fifths in proportion.

1 CAPITAL PtriZE 
1 do
1 do
2 PRIZES OF $6000....

2000....

550 Totals 21 125

Totals 2,861 1,384NEW BRUNSWICK.
COUNTY OF NORTHUMBERLAND 8 8 Adelaide ..............

Sydney, N. S. W ii бий
1.098

636.746
997,920

IF PRIZES. AFRICA.

::::: »

10-000
.... 10,000

To the Sheriff of the Count) of Northum 
er any Constable within the said ' 
Greeting.
WHEREAS John 

Joseph Sheehyn, 
aid Buckley, late of the 
the said County, 
tition dated the T 
Instant prayed 
of the last Will and 
aid Buckley, may 
hie administration 
deceased, and that 
ed and allowed.

Yon are therefore required to cite the said 
James Harnett te appear before me at a Court 
of Probate to be held at my office. Newcastle 
within and for the said Count- ou Thursday the 
Fourth day of February next at the hour of 
Eleven o’clock iu the forenoon, and then and 
there produce asd file his account of admiuie 
ion on the said Estate and all vouchers 

papers connected therewith in order that the 
said account may be passed and allowed; and you 
are further required to cite the heirs and next of 
kin of the said deceased, the creditors and all 
others interested in the said Estate to appear 
»t the aforesaid time and place to attend the 
passing and allowing of the said account of ad
ministration.

Given under my hand
Court this Twenty

berland 
County,

McCall, John Sterling and 
creditors of I the Estate of Don- 

Parish of Rogersville in 
deceased, have by their pe- 

wenty third day of December, 
that James Harnett, the Executor 

Testament of*the said Don- 
to render an account of 
said Estate of the said 
account may be pass-

0»do оіҐпТ:.:::::::: I iiooo 2 1.7 1 534.672do 595 1,393,; ITALY.
5 do Totals 2,9955 2,262,198______________

The shipments tor the past ten years from Miramichi were as follows:—-
1876— 116 Millions superficial feet. 1881—128 Millions superficial feet.
1877— 150 * '
1878— 106
1879— 114
1880— 155

.1 2 I 1.125 I 1.005,715 Idc 1000
de 500
do 20

iooV.Y.V.'.'..'.do .. 30,000 
.. 25,000

25,000
dodo do 1882— 117

1883— 149
1884— 108
1885— 87

50 do dodo 25be cited 
on the 
the said

do do do doAPPROXIMATION
9 Approximation Prizes of $760Zt8'..... * 6,750 

500... do dodo9 do do: do
•do

.... 4,500 do do9 dodo 250 doSBC
1967 Prizes, amounting to 

Application for rates te Clubs should be made 
only to the Office of the Company in New Orleans. ( 

For further information write clearly, giving 
address. POSTAL NOTES, Express 

money Orders, or New York Exchange in ordinary 
letter. Currency by Express (all sums of $5 and 
upwards at our expense) addressed

$26 5,50 CI
ST. JOHN SHIPMENTS, 1885.

Іfull Shippers. No.
Vessels.

Tons. Sup. ft. deals, Timber. No.
The Tories mourned with bitter tears 

over the exodus from Canada ін Mr. Mac
kenzie’s time, and the slow growth in pop
ulation of town and country. They 
promised to change all that ; to keep our 
own population, and largely at the ex
pense of the Canadian Pacific Railway, to 
introduce fresh numbers to our soil. But

Birch. Pine. Pcs. Palings.
Alex. Gibson..
W. M. McKay..
R. A. & J. Stewart, 
Guy, Bevan & Co. 
Sam’l Schofield 
Geo. McKean, 
Knight & Co.
G. Carvill & Sons

M. A, Dauphin,
Make P. 0. Money Orders payable 

and address Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.

81,319
32,997
25,325
17,616
7,516
8,813
3,173

77,245,320
22,314.060
20,018,626
16,735,235
3,838,766
8,741,900
2,988,050

661,069

J
9,170

4,094

[3,138 170
498 22

548
and the seal of the said 

fourth day of Deceni-Probate 
ber. A D 1885.
(L 8) (Signed) SAM . THOMSON,

Judge of Probates, 
Northum berl and

755WIN m k™ m°ney t*ian at else, by
Bookf Beginners succeed gradually? 

Terms free. Hallbtt Book Co. , Port -

the exodus was greater than before : 
and the general progress of mrban and 
rural populations has been slower than 
before; while they have expended enor-'

221Total 1885(Signed) G В Fraser,
Registrar of Probates 

for

177/514 152,543,026 13,769 3,686 192fail
Maine.said County Total 1884 I 231 190,529 104,829.825 14,006 3,836 321HAY! HAY ! DISTRIBUTION, BY PORTS, OF SAINT JOHN SHIPMENTS, 1885.ATTENTION! mous sums on immigration, to a consider

able extent oh persons who come into 
competition with classes J$ready hard- 
pressed, and on others who are but trail* 
sient visitors to Canada. (Cheers.)

Sup. ft. dealsjNo.Ports Sup. ft. deals,

596,155
4,476,705

Ports. No. і 
V’ls|

>;r. I
Pine. Pcs. palings.

Timb
Birch

M.Vi’s.T1Advertiser wish 
y newspaper in 
advertised for 

y of Lesemahag 
who settled in Granville. Nova Scolia, about the 
У*«г 1T77. Any information concesning hie 
estate or heirs will be thankfully received by

es to ascertain whether 
Canada has within a year 

heirs of Jeremiah Smith, 
ou, Lanarkshire, Scotland,

The subscriber will have on hand during the 
winter and otters for sale at market rates a pr 
flrfct-vlass article of
PRESSED TIMOTHY HAY
in quantities to suit purchasers. Will also deliver 
it in car-lots at Station at lowest market figures, 

APPLY AT STORE

Austral

Aberystw 
Bristol Channel

Belfast..................
Bsllyahannon

Continent ..........
Caernarvon
Clonakilty...........
Clare Castle ....
Cork.......................
Crook Haven....
Coleraine ..........
Drogheda ..........
Dundalk..............
Dungarvon..........
Dublin...................
Fleetwood ..........
Foynes...................
Garston Dock .. 
Galway........ , .

1

mouth ..
former!

3uiasgow ...............
Hare Island

2,047
395
276

6.5.221
9,507

1.0
2,477

791

1,787,063
366.941
280,361

61,421,742
5,295,221

297,232
»

794,391

В 1 71 560,999
274,140
329.394

Llv
OUR HIGH COMMISSIONER AT LONDON.
They complained of our restricted 

foreign trade, and promised by trea
ties of commerce to open up to 
us new markets. To achieve these 
diplomatic triumphs they appointed a 
High Commissioner—(laughter)—with a 
magnificently furnished mansion and a 
large salary and allowances, costing, I 
believe, something near the salary of the 
United States Minister at London. Mis
sions to -France and Spain became the 
order of the day. In Spain we decided to 
stop, because for some incomprehensible 
reason our advance might interfere with 
English negotiations, which have come to 
nothing. In France we lost a treaty by 
the delays incident to references to the 
Imperial authorities. The Ministers have 
laboured, and have not even brought forth 
a mouse,! (Laughter.) But I forget.
There are mysterious rumours about a 
second treaty, which is said to have per
ished untimely before its birth—
(laughter);—which has been buried in 
secret, and which we must try some day 
to exhume for a coroner’s inquest. (Great 
laughter.) They declared that the new 
office would save the cost and inconven - 
ence of English Ministerial missions ; but 
the missions have been more costly and 
numerous than before. In fact, a Minis 
ter or two generally cross every year ; 
but, then, to make up, the Commissioner 
spends a good deal of his time in Canada.
(Laughter.)

Canada’s right to make treaties.

Nothstanding the complete failure of 
rtheir system, they reject the step of seem
ing to Canada the right to make commer
cial treaties—the only step which will 
really relieve us from the entanglements 
inseparable from the present plan, and 
give us a chance Lo advance iu this direc- m ,
tion our material interests. They have in, ia\e a one the Company to en-

.. . . a ney na\ e large enormously the sphere of its opera-
failed to secure the extension of ex trad і - tions beyond the contract line; to apply 
tion arrangements with the United its credit and devote its energies largely 
States, which are in a condition scanda to these; and to expend on them out of 
loo. to both countries, making each the- т«К$оЗ.Р ‘тЛ®
refuge of the other’s rogues and which allowed theN^ompany, up to the same 
could be amended very soon were we in date, to pay oK^set aside for dividends 
direct communication with our neighbors ue$îly 82°,000,00H< 
through au agent at Washington, as I o,er2ms thc n'aW JIuHo^

have long since recommended. (Cheers. ) *25.U0U,UUU of stock the original propri- 
their better terms policy,. etors p iid jmly $10,000,000, and for the

They have always professed them.ulv., «celve/^triy ' й/жкООо’^ТЬ^ГГаге 

the only successful adjusters ofourrela- ,ince lent the Company 830.000,000, and 
tions to the Provinces. I have spoken of have spent or pledged iu connection ’ with 
their trade and taxation policy. I will t^le exttn<led schemes nearly $14,000,000
speak later of their centralization policy. ^','7 m U V & • ? n? m Ia t і11 n, taking no
Л . .. , V У account of $ 1,000,000 received by the
As to the money relations, theirs has Company from the land grant, or of the 
been a hand-to-mouth policy; bad for all temporary loan of $5,000,900 made last 
the Provinces, aud productive of Iocs’ session, the public expenditure will be 
operations, demands and expectations , f ^Й/о^вігГ^ог'^
the most eermns character, lhey have head of a family in Canada. (SenrotSn)
brought the question -at bust one of great Of this sum $20.000.000 line been paid
difficulty, and touching a very grave, I J’ut'’'‘Bitie-. ci sting the consumer $30,- 
hope not a fatal, defect in the Conf. dera- r08t We. b"rrow and
tion scheme—into still greater difficulties, н payments on their^ loaniC 7 Company 
At this moment the situation of Nova 1 o pc su de us on, they t(dd us in 1883 
Scotia is serious. That Province has that be w-« n 1883 and 1891 we would re-
made representations at Ottawa, which зю/т m cLh'f Had‘t'hey^dividtd^he 

have perhaps got into the North-west sum by ten they would hav e been nearer 
pigeon-holes, aud discontent and irritav the murk. (Hear.) Since then they have 
tion are aroused. (Hear.) The settle?4tj’npaircd the security and lowered the
meut with Qnebec did not take into ac lap/Ld while tlmcn.t'd the work I" 
count the claim, of the other Provinces be done by the Company under contract 
to like consideration, and is said not to be ' 
final for Quebec, which is claimed to be 
still in a distressed financial condition.

l
!London ................
, Llanelly................
j Limerick.................
I Londonderry........
'Newry....................
Plymouth ........
Port Madoc ... 

enstown ...

10,834 3,028S9 29,3-29. 
11,813,751 
4,694,123 

101,762 
489,070 

2.460,446 
707.224 
308,328 
325,534 

2,393,109 
2,832,

8 519 290
678JA8. NEILSON,

2
1

гі

F. H. SEARLE. і
4
4

1

Chatham, Miramichi, N.B Chatham, Jen. 6th 1686

361Purdy & Currie, 397,059
314,746

6,330,561
1,924,488

392,912
813,855
396,315
443,832
533,077

2,003,855
327,021

1,005,803
338,235

298
511Que 

River 
Rhyl 
Rotterdam ..
Sligo..............
Valencia .... 
Warren P 
Waterf jrd 
West Port 
Wexford . 
Wicklow........

7,511
2,802

343
668

6
l
l

343
8928

1
4

813
298,695
358,926

313
545MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN 11,654,666

89,379
4,514,874
3,802,769

244,820
883,636
475,028

678

FURNITURE ! FURNITURE ! !
WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

1 2,1027 299
1,1506 41 1 8321

l Total 1885 .. 221 177,514 152,543,026 13,769 3,686 192
SHIPMENTS FROM ST. JOHN TO TRANS ATLANTIC PORTS FOR THE PAST EIGHT YEARS:WATER STREET, CHA1HAM, N. В

------ (X)----------

We beg to quote the following low prices to the public for the 
mainder of .the year :

Total sup. ft. deals. Birch. Pine.re-

ujl. to $300.00 

•' 200.00 
30.00 
25.00 
15.00 
25.00

188,168,610
153,279,357
215,485,000
210,281,730
201,413,717
181,517,932
164.829,825
152,543,026

7,989
11,548
10,035
5,134
7,576

11,778
14,006
13,769

2,493
3,237
2,441
1,734
3,332
3,883
3,836
3,686

PARLOR SUITS—Walnut Frame, from 
BEDROOM SUITS 
SOFAS—Walnut Frame, - 
LOUNGES t - - -
STUDENTS*EASY CHAIRS 
MATRASSES -

$40.00 
12.75 
14.00

4.75 
5.50
1.75

The above goods are our own make, and we Guarantee Satisfaction 
We also keep on hand a large stock of

from
from
from
from
from

У
RICHIBUCTODALHOUSIE, (including Campbellton). (including Buctouche.)

I pug. In 
hould ar-Sup.ft. deals, 

scantling, Shippers. No. Ions. 
Vis ! Sup. ft. deal?,Centre Tables, Extension Tables, Shippers. Tons Pieces 

Timber. Paling
Tons Pieces

Palings.etc.

Geo. McLeod,
Ed. Walker,
John B. Wright 
■J. & T. Jardine,
|J. & XV. Brait,
B. H. Foley,
Henry O’Leary, .. 1

16CHAIRS, ORGAN STOOLS, WASHSTANDS, SIDEBOARDS 
and BEADSTEADS, which we are offering at small advance on 

cost.
SSTCall and examine our stock and if we have nothing on hand to 

suit you, we can make to order in short notice.
Re-upholstering and Re paring done on the Premises.

6,631 
2,189 

951 
1,594

Heney O’Leary, 
Geo. Moffat & Co 
John McNair,
R. A.&J. Stewart 
J. P. Mowat 
J. D. Sowerby, 
Geo. Dutch.. 
Arch. McNair

5,905,'000 
2.Ш.450 

9*7.0,000 
l/i68,000 

719,200 
264,000 
521,400

5,370,698
3,057,942
1,385,045
2,599,311

346,989
315,219
461,000
260,746

13,796,950

1,280
1,913

7,640
:: 4

89 ! 2
1 7981,637 1 287316

53132
enormousTotals .. ..31 1 12.981__ 11,909.050

BATHURST.
7,640

Totals .. 5,267
K. F. burns & Co.. JO ; 4,69 V 
id. A. A J. Stewart a 7,337Nov. 2nd, 1885. 4,270,242

5,890,000
wo&29 11,540

576,600Water Street, Chatham, N. В CARAQUET.
Totals 19J 12,028 ! 10,160,242 1 

IS H EDI AC.
29 588,140K. F. Bum., A Co. | . 6 | 2,775 | 2,231,787 j 56 | 111,000

SACK VILLE.LAUieSE’SPECTACLES.
ave YourSSight !

Geo. McKean, ..18 . 3,250 3,024,663 
K. C. Smith . . і I 362 323,697
J. L. Black,
C. F. Hanington,

; W. M. McKay, . J

4 ! 1,746 , /
393 if

1,588,300
365,239
495,136

Geo. McKean 
J. L. Black, 
Wm.Wood&Sonsi 3 
Chas. Prt scott 3 

I Copp Bros...
E. U. Gooden

4 1,648,000 
1,452,000 

! 1,415,000
! 1,208,000 

1,093,000 
301,000

4
» .. 15 I 6,336 I 5,797,035

COCAGNE, '
2" 693 I 653,562
1 375 і 288,703

Totals

3
|'A* Tait, .... 
iSmith & Barnes .

1

Totals .. 18 7,423 I 7,117,000
Totals . 3 1,068 942,265

The total Lumber Shipments of New Brunswick in 1884, as compared with 1885, were as follows
1884- 1885.

9
A further supply of those celebrated SPECTACLES just arrived. 

W’e are daily fitting glasses to persons who are delighted at being 
able to procure a properly adjusted Spectacle and who have been 
tormented with cheap glasses, which ruin the sight. We fit them 
on scientific principles and guarantee perfect sotisfactisn. 
monials from hundreds in this County.

Tuns. jSup. ft. deals, ! Tons 

V [Timber.

Ports. Tons. Sup. ft. deals Tons
Timber.

No.
V’ls.

Tcsti- Miramichi, ...
St. John,..
Bathurst, ...
Dalhousie, ...
Richibucto, ...
Shediac,
Caraquet,
Sack ville, including outpoit ef Baie Verte, 
Cocagne ..

104,581 j 87.250,028
177,514 j 152,543,026

12,028 ! 10,160,242
19,282 і 
12,981 !
6,336 I 
2,775 !
7,423 
1,008

107,982,848
164.829,825

15,883,974
18,235,140
12,205,700
4,710,000
3,151,000
5,456,000

737,406

3,974
17,842

170 4,931
17,455221

LSI) 19 29AT THE MEDICAL HALL.
J. D. B. . MACKE!

4,848 36 13,796,950 
11 *909,050 
5,797.035 
2,231,787 
7,117,000 

942.265

5,267 J31
15

95 6 56Chatham, Oct 14th, 1885 is
839 _ii.

Total,1886-HAPPY NEW YEAR-1886 390,185 33.3. і 91,893 26,939 519 343.988 291.747,383 27,738

SHIPMENTS FROM NOVA SCOTIA 1885.
TO ALL.

Sutherland & Creaghan,
NEWCASTLE.

Immense Bargains I Tremendous 
Reductions !

SWEEPING LOW PRICES IN DRESSES, MANTLES, HOLIDAY 
NOVELTIES and MEN’S CLOTHING :

No. of Tonnage. Sup. ft. deals, 
Ve&s’ls

Ports, , I Timber.
I Birch. Pine.

Palings.
etc.

Guyaborough, .. 
Shelburne,
Pictou,
Yarmouth,
Par shorn,
Port Medway,.. 
Margaret’s Bay, 9 . 
Amherst,
Halifax

• Ship Harbour... 
Sheet Harbour.. 
L’scomb,
Bridgewater

10 3,396 2,061,642 1,456
721 704.880

300,795 2,941 
2.516,250 

31,383,000 
525,000

2,000,000 50
16,124,947 
12,155.251 3,942 
1,500.000 
6,000,000 

752,000 
3,624,000

• 172___ 92>0S7 79,647,765 і 8.389 1 I 13.346 )
The Shipments oi Deals from Nova Scotia to Trans-Atlantic Ports

Were.........

2,346
2 «lone by the Company under v 

taunot be more, and oujit to be 
les. than$5S 000,000. They have has- 
,1 ed beyond all reason and i.rudei^o 

n . , . І 'inpU t.Oi. of the ma,I, at inorlÜîîus
Other Provinces are coming forward, and I a Ulud cost, aud in a,lvane ■ ,,f any tangible 
the whole question has reached an acuta j ni$ees8ity. or a*iv 
condition.

7 3,395 
1,859

53 I 31.81)0 
571

4 I 2.3(H) 
33 16.950
33 ' 16,957 
4 1,689

H 7.004
825

8 4,620

-

11,000

.
In fact, $6000000 WORTH OF general dry goods 
MUST BE SULDOFF before Stock-taking, REGARDLESS OF 
COST.

.
Total,

1882,
1883,
1884,
1885,

ForWHOLESALE AND RETAIL. .........85,752,000,
..........77,918,000,
......... 69,159,000,
..........79,647,765,

Sutherland & Creaghan,
NEWCASTLE (To be continued next wed}
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POOR COPY
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No. Tons. 
V’ls

No.
V’ls.

213
234

36
43
36
12

7
12
2

m

*

*

V
fe •«

Timber
Birch.

M
Pine. Pcs. Palings

1,600

363

658 11

916
*,606

6I()
267

30.328
11,069

4.944
’l07
441

2,628
2,170

298
2,517
2,820

ass
314

1,393
94

4,761
4,676

Î66
1,031

No. Tonnage 
Vi’s

1 464
271

4 2,873 
3 1,367 
6 3.521

1,460
1,172

627
2

9 9,285
15 10,506

406
8,792
4,796

13

\ ,269
849

1 499
4 2,544

5,560
3141

1 194
445

2 1,056
3 1,565
1 363
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G. Smith.
Fredericton, N. В.—A. F. Street, E. H. 

Allen.
Moncton, N. B*—Dr. Norfolk, Chaa. T. 

Neving.
Newcastle, N. B.—Jas. Brown, E. Lee 

Street.
New Glasgow, N. S.—P. A. McGregor, 

VV. A. McIntosh.
Pictou, N. S.—John J. Yorston, Dan’l 

McDonald.
St. John, N. B.—(St Andrew's) S. F. 

Matthews, John White.
St. John, N. B.—(Thistle) A. Malcolm, 

E. L. Whittaker.
St. Stephen, N. B.—A. F. Street. 
Stellarton, N. S.—,la>. H. Corbitt. 
Truro, N. S.—W. B. Alloy,^Geo. Guun. 
On motion of Major Street it was unani

mously resolved to form the Maritime 
Branch of the Royal Caledonian Curling 
Club.

On motion of D. G. Smith, Sir Leonard 
Tilley was unanimously elected patron.

On motion of S* F. Matthews, Ernest 
Hutchison was unanimously chosen presi-

I GENERAL BUSINESS _
North Atlantic Steamship Company,

(LIMITED.)

struck off the Committee on Parish Ac, 
counts.

ham Officer through spite ought to be 
refunded to me end the same charged to 
Chatham. I am not a resident of Chatham 
at all as I am only employed in plying 
between the town and places down river. 
I do not think it was at all fair dealing to 
make me pay a tax in Chatham and a low 
others situ it *d the v,*rv s i ne is I wa« to 
go fr e. In the in a mine I .i n, Mr. 
Editor, yours trull,

has neglected his wife daring the last 
year. She is still in Montreal, and is 
heartbroken over her husband's crooked 

і transactions. His recent trouble was the 
Iftnoved from the old Stcllld first she ever knew about.

Upper Water Street, to the I Some of the s°od3 at“len from the Mon"
.5^. j treal tirm were found in South End pawn

building next (enst) to shops by the inspectors yesterday e
Messrs. Guy, Bevan & Go’s j 
Office, Lower Water Street,
Chatham

Removal ilnv ^(Ivevtisrwcnto.
Some furth<ir discussion followed, which j 

declared by the Warden to be out ofThe Advance office is re-
NOTICE.

Conn. Smith asked leave of absence, 
this afternoon, which was granted.

Council t ) i!< s-b »rt r.
A Bill will he intro,luce l at tlie next session of 

the I .«cal Le. ІА,ut un1 for the purpose »»f erecting a 
in w P. l.in,' |»i trW і і the Pari-h «>f Dalh

we k. v. snme l as 12.30, au I then a- - 1 ...| сю | .r. ..fthv silt Ivin* s-m-h. 
joume.l un і il 2 o'clock. I me.ling at tlie point- wivre tlf "imtaiti

голії crusses tli • Bntч.Іary line Owc-i 
] ish-ч t' I» tillHisic and then'-*
1 «г, <tvrty al-m. tlie >ui>i 1-м. • . Pci rot’s Corner, 
j tl.cii -c iioitnvly along tlie r .. I to l) tiliousii: to 

iln- ii >rtli east corner of I n il granted to John 
Benne», tllCIIV W. sterll alolig tlie north line of 
said jot to the vast line o' lot number seventy-two 
gi- чіеіі t" U divrt Good, thence northerly along 
I lie east line of siil lot seventy-two to the rear of 
said lot sevvliiy-t WO, thence westerly a -mg the 
• i‘" tii line of the Balm oral Block to the Boundary 
line '■•'•tween tin- Parish's ol Dallmusie end Ad
dington, also for the purpose of altering the iv>ll- 

pl.i'-e in the Parish of Durham iu said County,
- polling ploct- Ги the said Parish to be at or 
ir Maxime Krvlatie's in said Pat isliof Durham. 
'Mlhousie, ts)th Jan. ISS6.

. --W for c.i'l.nvttce
When Ham mom 1 і arrived iu Boston he 
put up at the Winthrop House, on Bow- 
doin street, where he remained until he 
changed for a room in the basement of the 
court house.

'in - X’. ~
-^y ■.n the Par- * •m

K <: da
JoH.V MrI.EAX. running

Щк шш
Thз Prjâhytjrr of ЗтІігапґ.сМ.

ж A?ITcrthuni'bsrlana Munie-.3al Council.$Uramifhi privante, kThe Presbytery of Mir.mii ;hi mit in 
the Hall of 8t. .la-iit-’ Church, New
castle, on Tipsday, 19th iust. Tto e 
w ci-.- nine ministers arid one elder present. 

W m. Aukiu opened the uieTting 
-Lv>iional exercises. The minutes

The Annual January session of Nor
thumberland Municipal Council begun at 
the Council Chamber, Newcastle Court 
House, on Tuesday, 19th inst, at noon. 
The list of Members of Council is as fu'-

Piramidti and the iVortb 
^hove, etc.CHATHAM, N. B. - - - JANUARY 21, 1886.

ШR
Serious Accident. — The numerous 

friends of Mrs. George Burchill of Nel
son will learn with regret that while 
getting out of her sleigh at home after 
returning from afternoou service on Sun
day last, she fell and broke her ankle.

Curling.—Skips Chesman and Crim* 
min, of the Chatham Club, in playing off 
for the Hutchison medal Tuesday evening 
tied and were to have another game to 
decide the contest. In the play for the 
Harris points medal the following are the 
scores, so far—Alex. Brown 18, Tas. John
ston 17. D Chesman 16, D. M. Loggie 16, 
W. Wilson 15, R. Murray 13, A. Ullock 
9, W. A. Loggie 8.

Gas Co.—At the Annual Meeting of 
the Chatham Gas Light Company the fol
lowing officers were chosen,—

Directors—T. F. Gillespie, John Ellis, 
R. Hocken, G. I. Wilson, G. A. Blair.

At a meeting of Directors the following 
officers were chosen—T. F. Gillespie, 
President, Richard Hocken, Treasurer, 
M. S. Hocken, Secretary. A dividend 
of 3% was declared.

Driving Party;—The Advocate gives 
a description of a driving party, got up by 
the popular host of the Waverley, Mr. 
Alex. Stewart, which numbered about 
sixty persons and visited Chatham in 
Gremley’s “dorry” and other sleighs on 
Monday night and after enjoying refresh
ments at Griffin’s cafe, returned to the 
Waverley to a dance and supper. The 
occasion is said to have been enjoyable 
all through.

International Steamship Company. 

—We would call attention to the special 
notice of the International Steamship 
Company in another column. The tine 
new steamers of this company having 
each had their annual overhauling, will 
both be upon the' route on February 9th, 
and the advantage of a Tuesday trip from 
St. John will be greatly to the advantage 
of passengers by this route residing north 
and east of that point.

Provincial Appointments. -County of 

Northumberland. —Thomas VV. Flett, 
David Baldwin, Charles Vye, jr., and 
Patrick Clancey, to be Justices of the

County of Gloucester.—James R. Landry 
to be commissioner of the civil court fur 
the parish of Caraquet.

G. M. Duncan, M. D., K. F. Burns, 
Samuel Melanson, John Sivewright, Jacob 
White, Thomas Lahey, and John E. 
O’Brien, to be a board of health for the 
town and parish of Bathurst.

Hie Henor the Lieutenant Governor has 
been pleased to approve of the appoint
ment of J. M. Upham Bliss as deputy 
registrar of wills and deeds for the County 
of Kent.

Gold win Smith on Prohibition.— 

Goldwiu Smith’s pamphlet on “Temper
ance versus Prohibition,’1 a copy of which 
we have received, sets forth many of the 
Liberal Temperance objections to Pro
hibition measures in Canada and the 
United States, and advances views as to 
the true methods of dealing with intem
perance. It is written in Prof. Smith’s 
usually terse and vivid style, and well 
merits the perusal of both Scott Act and 
anti-Scott Act advocates. An appendix, 
by U. Gordon Richardson, deals with 
Alcohol from a scientific point of view.

New Music.—Mr. Myer Moss, book
seller and stationer, has laid on our table 
a new piece of music entitled “Fern Hill 
Valse,” dedicated to Lady Middleton by 
Lieut Col G. J. Maunsell, and played by 
the band of the School of Infantry at 
Fredericton. It is published by Messrs.
J. à A. McMillan, St. John, and is for 
• lie at Mr. Moss’s bookstore ] in Chat
ham, It is a very “taking” composition 
and will liecome a favorite, not only on 
account of its merits but because of the 
deserved popularity of the author.

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
Lumber Shipments.

It has been our annual custom at 
this season of the year to publish a 
statement of the shipments of lum
ber from New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia to the United Kingdom, and, 
this year, our labors have been 
lightened very much by receipt of 
“J. B. Snowball's Miramichi Wood 
Trade Circular for 1885” and we re
produce its tables in their entirety 
on the opposite page. The circular 
says,—

The depression that existed during 
the year 1884,and that was supposed 
to have reached bottom,^has continued 
through the year 1885, now closed. 
The same discouraging results have 
been repeated, and a further curtail
ment of production resorted to.

The extreme depression in the 
trade and heavy losses sustained,have 
naturally led those interested to ques
tion the policy of the local Govern
ment of this Province, in increasing 
the tax on our timber supply. About 
a fifth of our Provincial revenue is 
derived from this source, and as 
funds were required taxes on this 
industry have been steadily increased. 
While the tax in 1874 represented 
only about twenty cents per thousand 
superficial feet, or one shilling and 
eight pence per St. Petersburg stand
ard, it is now increased until the 
direct tax and Jarid tax (the tax is 
levied in two forms) amounts to one 
dollar and forty cents per thousand 
superficial feet or twelve shillings 
(12/.) sterling per St. Petersburg 
Standard. Without dwelling on the 
enormity of this tax, we feel the Gov
ernment will have to grapple with 
the difficulty with a view to reform.

The shipments from this port for 
the year show a falling off of 20% 
from last year, and last year’s were 
27% less than the year 1883.

The total shipments from the Prov
ince show a shortage of over 12%. 
There would be a much greater re 
duction were it not for the excessive 
quantity of N ova Scotia goods shipped 
from St. John this season, which 
passed as St. John production. Nova 
Scotia shipments however show an 
increase of 5.277 St. Petersburg 
Standards, viz;—40.221 stds. this 
season against 34.944 stds. for 1884. 
The only ports in New Brunswick 
that show any increase are Sackville, 
Shediac and Cocagne, all ports bor
dering on Nova Scotia.

The stock being wintered is esti
mated at 17 millions superficial feet, 
against 26 millions last year and 40 
millions in 1883.

The amount of work being done 
in the forests is small, much less 
than for many years past, and this 
with the very small stock being held 
over will make next season’s ship
ments show a still further reduction, 
and this must continue as long as 
the present un remunerative prices 
prevail. The stock being wintered at 
St John and also the new supply 
are both on a restricted scale, and 
consequently all are being held for 
improved prices.

STEAM FROM

LONDON and LIVERPOOL to CHARLOTTETOWN, 
BATHURST and MIRAMICHI.

Ludlow.—John McAleer, Samuel Amo:. 
Blisslield.—Euoch A. Bamford, Jno. T.

MВІмікville.—B. N. T. Underhill, Місі,- 
ael Whalen.

Northesk. —Michael Ryan,
Adams.

Southesk.—James Somers, Jared Twzer. 
Derby.—Jas. Robinson, Jno. B *tts. у 
Rogersville.—Reuben S. Counter, 

Peter Thibedeau.
Nelson.—Dan’l Baldwin, Allan A. M. 

Saunders.
Newcastle.—John Woods, Chas. E

vi tlavu previous ик-etiugs were read and 
sustained. Rev. James Murray, (late of 
Douglaslowii) was invited to sit as a cor- Special Notice.responding member of the Court.

A petition from Nelson was read, asking 
for weekly s rvice. The ltev. Win. AR. 
kiu and Messrs. John Flett and James

The attention of importers is Specially directe l to the undvn: .h .1 s

International Steamship Cu’y.
THE New Steamers “STATE 
1 “CUMBERLAND” each 

will both I

Robt,
S- S. “CLIFTON '1 about 3000 tons., will leave LONDON

OF MAINE” and

he route early

iiig February Orb, it is the inf: 
piny t-M-hani'-; the і lav * of k-.u 
ITEM) A VS ami THURSDAYS

•r about April 17th, the S \T(*ll- 
HP diro'-t fтаї St. J.i.oi to

Robinson were heard in its support- 
Aitkin reported that lie hid met with 
the Douglast own Congregation and they 
had agreed to contribute £150 per annum 
for fortnightly supply. After delib-rr 
ation the following resolution was adopted 
in regard to the supply of these two 
stations. That a committee consisting 
of Messrs. Aitkin, McKay and Waits, bè МДу CAO Q Д j С
appointed to visit Nelson and Douglas- ||f^f I U Jl
town and endeavor to make arrangements 
for supplying these places conjointly with 
a preacher aud make all necessary ar
rangements in connection therewith.

The Clerical Commissioners to the Gen
eral Assembly were appointed as follows:
Rev. Peter Lindsay, Rev. John McCai- 
ter. Rev. Win. Aitkin and Rev. E. Wal
lace Waits. The following lay Com
missioners -were appointed: Dr. MacDon
ald and Mr. J Hutchison, Hamilton,
Out., Mr, Andrew Wilson, Nelson, Ont.,
Mr. James Hamilton, Stratford, Out.
Rev. Alex. Russell gave in the report of 
Commissioners’ Expense Fund, and Mr.
Aitkin was appointed Treasurer of the at s 
fund for the curreut year.

The Clerk laid on the table a call from 
Bass River in favor of Rev. J. H. Camer
on. Mr. Hamilton in prosecuting the 
call said it was cordial and unanimous; 
sigued by 83 members and 175 adherents.
The stipend promised was $750 per 
annum, with Manse. It was sustained 
as a regular gospel call, and Mr. Camer
on, by letter signified his acceptance of 
the same. The induction was appointed 
to take place on Thursday the 4th of Feb. 
at 11 o’clock a. m. Mr. Aitkin to pre
side and induct, Mr. Waits to preach.
Mr. McKay to address the minister, and 
Mr. Hamilton the people.

Mr. A. Russell. Mr. A. Ogilvie Brown 
and the Clerk were appointed a committee 
on Statistics, and the Clerk, Mr. Neil Mc
Kay and Mr. A, Russell a committee to 
draft questions ou the state of religion.
Mr. McKay, convener'of the Augmenta
tion Committee reported progress, and 
those congregations which had not con
tributed to the scheme, were urged to do 
so as soon as possible.

Mr. Murray reported that he bad de
clared the vacancy at River Charlo. The 
Moderator and Clerk were instructed to 
reply to Mr. E. H. Burgess, urging him 
te pursue his studies with a view of pre
paration for the work of the Ministry.

An Elder’s Commission from the Session 
of Black River in favor of Captain Cam
eron was sustained and his name added 
to the roll of presbytery. A lettei from 
Escuminac, Que., was read, asking the 
services of Mr. J. F. Smith as catechist, 
next summer. The request was granted, « ve 
aud application forwarded to the Home 
Mission Board. The Clerk was instructed 
to write Rev. J. An маті returned Mis- 
sionery from the New Hebrides and in-
Vito him tovUit cognation, mtbe Mir- ^ THE LIVING AGE entar, upo
amichi Presbytery. 1 forty-third year, having met with contin

The next ordinary meeting was ар- С°ГТеекГї"'іас!шЇк, it gives Bfty-I 

pointed to be held in the Hall of St. numbeis of sixty four pages each, or more t! 

John’s Church, Chatham, on Tuesday Three and a Quarte Thousand
the lUth day of March, at 11 a. m., and double column octavo rages of reading-matter 
.... л . . , , yearly. It présenté in an inexpensive form, con
tins sederunt was closed with the bene- siderhur its great amount <»f matter, with fresh- 
ЛілНпп nes9» owing to its weekly issue, and with a coin-
aicuon* pleteness nowhere else attempted

The best Essays, Reviews, Critic!
Short Stories, Sketches of 1 

CO very. Poetry.- Scientific, Biographi 
Historical, and Political Informiti-и 

from the entire body of F reigi 
iodieal Literature md 
from the pens of o

Mr. ABOUT 20 Г ! I APRIL. l$:-d.had their
overhau

FellOn motion of Major Street, S. F. Mat
thews was chosen 1st Vice President.

On motion of W. J. O’Brien, John

і
the Until 
John to

Commencing on »
DAY NIGHT Ті 
Boston will be again put on

S. S. “NELLIE WISE about 1590 tons,otnmeiu

Yorston was chosen 2nd Vice President.
After some discussion, and on motion Fish.

WILL LEAVE LIVERPOOL about 20lh APRIL, ISSti.

Carrying goods on through Bills of Lading t > th 
wick at lowest rates. Apply to

Chatham.—Roger Flanagan, D. G.
Smith.

Glenelg.—Hugh Cameron, Robt. Mc- 
Naughtou.

Hardwicke.—Thos, B. Williston, Mich
ael Branstield.

Alnwick.— Wm. B. Stewart, Romain- 

On motion, the ex-Warden, Jas, Robin-

principal poiivs in Nova Scotia and New Bruns-H. W. CHIdllOLM Agm?.of VV. B. Alley, Rev. John McMillan of 
Truro Clob, but now a resident of Hali
fax, was unanimously elected Chaplain.

E. L. Whittaker was proposed for Sec
retary-Treasurer by John White and 
unanimously elected.

The Managing Committee consists of 
the above officers, and the following 
members who were duly chosen,—

Thos. Doran, Stellarton, P. A. Me* 
Gregor, New Glasgow, Dr. Norfolk» 
Moncton, John E. Baldwin, Bathurst. 
E. Lee Street, Newcastle, E. H. Allen, 
Fredericton, Geo. Gunn,Truro,J. D. Chip- 
man, St. Stephen.

Committee on Annuals—D. G. Smith, 
Chatham W. B. Alley, Truro, E. L. 
Whittaker, St. John.

Committee on Complaints and Appeals 
—A. F. Street, Fton, James Brown, 
Newcastle, Daniel McDonald. Pictou, P. 
A. McGregor, New Glasgow, Jas. R, Cor
bitt, Stellarton.

Auditors—John White, Andrew Mal
colm.

A constitution and bye laws were 
adopted.

After some discussion it was decided 
that the first Annual Meeting, which 
will take place on the second Wednesday 
in October next, at 10 a. m, be held at 
Moncton.

Mr. Malcolm, on behalf of Hon* Pro
vincial Secretary McLellan, and through 
the Thistle Club, presented to the As
sociation the McLellan cup as a challenge 
cap, to be competed for ас тау be de
termined by the executive committee. 
The cup was accepted and the thanks of 
the society ordered to be conveyed to Hen. 
Mr. McLellan.

It was also ordered that the Royal Cal
edonian Club and the Ontario Branch be 
notified of the formation of the Maritime 
Branch and that the parent Club be re
quested to allow this branch to assume 
the same relationship towards it as held 
by the Ontario Branch.

It was ordered that the McLellen 
Cup be played for by the Clubs connected 
with this organization under the rtiles 
governing the competition for the Gover
nor-General’s cup.

His Honor, Sir Leonard Tilley, Lieut. 
Governor, having been notified by tele
graph of his election as Patron, sent the 
following reply which was read by the 
Secretary and received with applause,—

“I will accept with pleasure. Thanks 
for the tvmor conferred. S. L. Tilley.

The matter of Clubs entertaining each 
other on occasions when matches are 
played between them, was discussed quite 
generally, and while the delegates, as a 
whole, desired to discountenance the 
practice, it was felt that it would be bet
ter that no positive stand should be taken 
by the Maritime Association, as a body, 
lest it might be considered as interfering 
unduly, with the privileges of individual 
clubs in a matter of a purely social char -

Votes of thanks were passed to Mr. 
McSweeney, proprietor of the Brunswick 
House for the use of a room for the Dele
gates’ meetings, to the I. C. R. authori
ties for courtesies extended, and also to 
the President and Secretary for th • man
ner in which they had discharged their 
respective duties. The two latter made 
suitable acknowledgments and the meet
ing finally adjouioed.

A match between Nova Scotia and New

R. A. <fe. STEWART, Chatham, Bathurst ami St. John, X.B 
FENTON T. NEWBURY, Charlotte town.
STEWART BROS., London.

A few cars choice pressed IIAY FOR SALE in
Pending the settlement of a\i eth dont 

will load and dischar^ • th- 
C'hathaui and Newcastle

pilotn-r.» arrange.. і 
BvUvi v . N. t .CAR LOAD LOTS 1 :V.

iOWi-Sv i-ur.-viit di
> VI lі -ir c ;rg і >. 

N. В., at Ison, Esq., took the chair.
On motion of Cuun. Jared Tozer, second* 

ed by Coun. Flanagan and others, Coun. 
C. E. Fish was appointed Warden, aud, on 
taking the Chair, expressed his thanks to 
the Council for the honor conferred upon

delivered at all points 
wishing hav will find і 
apply by 1 tier to

on the I. C 
t to their

R. Parties 
advantage to

TEAS !M, c. W. FITCHIT
Jan. Sth 1SS0 
5-1

AMHERST, N. S.

,)o(---------------

Choice Congou and Oolong Teas. 
”760 PACKAGES Ш fiTOBB.

Ex S. S. “OalocLonia” 
“British Queen” 

“ Bought and ou the way 
1190 On which we offer special 

values.
FOR SALE SY 

WeFovcst Harrison S? Co.

Anthracite Coal.Conn. Baldwin asked the Secretary- 
Treasurer if all present had filed their 
qualifications and the oath of allegiance.

The same question was asked by Coun. 
Tozer, whereupon the Secretary-Trea
surer read the names of all who had done

Ou hand, 100 tons be.-^hard coal, in stove 
egg sizes. Prices $5 and $5.50 p.-r ton. If fm 
shipping to outside points will lie delivered 

station free of extra i-h

MACDOUGALL SNOWBALL-
Chatham, N. B:, Novemlicv 25th:

on ca’-s

•76 -6
In answer to Coun. Betts, the Sec.- 

Treas. said it was necessary that these 
qualifications should be filed each year.

Coun. Stewart said the law was positive 
on the subject and should be properly re
garded, or bua*ness could not go on when 
so many Councillors had not qualified.

Coun. Smith said he did not thiuk it 
was well to split hairs on this question. 
When a councillor was elected it was a 
pretty good expression of opinion that the 
people required his presence at the Board. 
No breach of the law had been reported, 
and if any Councillor had inadvertantly 
omitted to complete his qualification ac
cording to - the letter of the law there 
ought to be no objection thereto; especial
ly as nearly all the members of last year’s 
Coun il, had been allowed to extricate 
themselves from a similar position after 
Council had assembled.

The matter thereupon dropped. On 
motion, Constables Win. Dalton and John 
Cassidy were appointed to attend Coun
cil, and, after several motions and some 
discussion, their pay was fixed at $1.10 
per day.

The minutes of July session were read 
by the Secretary-Treasurer and on motion 
passed.

On motion of С-іцп. Tozjr, seconded by 
Conn. Smith, J. J. Anslow was appointed 
official reporter.

Committees were appointed as fol
lows,—

County Accounts—Tozer, Betts, Stew
art, Flanagan, Adams.

Parish Accounts- -Stewart, Cameron, 
Somers, Smith, Savoy, McAleer, Baldwin, 
Woods, Mersereau, Branstield, Ryan. 
Underhill, Robinson, Thibedeau.

To examine Alms House Accounts, — 
Betts, Baldwin, Whalen, Savoy, Flanagan,

To determine the Scale of Assessment 
according to new valuation—Betts, Smith, 
Tozer, Woods, Baldwin.

Adjourned for dinner.
Council resumed at 2 o’clock. On me, 

tion of Coun. Tozer it was ordered that 
all committees appointed this session he 
standing committees for the year.

Committees were apppointed as follows
To examine a report upon Jail,—Smith, 

Robinson, Ryan, Cormier, Whalen.
To examine Alms House, —Betts, Saun

ders, Flanagan. Bamford.
On motion the Alms House Committee 

was directed to report on Friday after
noon.

WHIPS ! WHIPS ! 169 <<»<
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I have just reretveil 

and best 
Chatham 
Pnieh.

from Boston the largest 
assortment of Whips, ever imported to 

They are very superior in quality an.I

call axs> inspect.
These and all other goods in 
will be sold at BOTTOM PRICES

the Hardware line

Sled Shoe Steel I

CAST STEEL
a ROY A YD CH AI Y,

St.John, Dec. 29th 7 am I 8 North wharf

IMMENSE REDUCTIONalways on hand.

J. R. GOGGIISI,
General Hardware Merchant In prices of the balance of our WINTER STOCK,•im».tatham, N. B.

viz., LADIES’ MANTLES, MANTLE CLOTHS,“Eittle Giant” 
THRESHING MACHINES

all the latest Styles ami Patterns
ULSTER CLOTHS in Nigger 1WI, Fancy Chocks, Twills

and Printed Pilots lire.With Late Improvements
improved ‘‘Benjamin.” Every tnachi 
t*. Write for ci/eular and prives to

Also the 
warrante DEESS JVC ITERTALS, ALL KiN’DS, at 14 ADVANCE

ON COST.

LADIES', MISSES’ à CHILD'S CASHMERE N. KN IT JERSEYS 
ami PROMENADE SHAWLS, ALL AT NET COST.

2 OHOIOÜ SETT’S £3. £S.
Muff ami Boa Price S40.00 rcJuv:l L . -,4J Û0.

2 MINK. SETTS, choice, price Muff Boa N Cap 837.00, ivluccl to 
$30.00, Men’s Persian Lamb & Seal Caps at cost. 2 pieces. Sealette, 
prices $12.00 & $7.00 reduced to $9.7.3 jc $.3.7-3 per yard. Men’s 

Underclothing and O vercoats.
None of above goods wil be booked at reduced prie- з. STRICTLY CASH.

LOGGIE Sc BURR’

SMALL& FISHEIt
WOODSTOCK,row

The “Imperial Wringer.
AND

Wash-tub Stand.
Clothes Forks, etc.

W device' for convenience n 
labor aud lighten the work left 

H. P MARi

n Wash day— 
to he done. 

QUIS,
Cunard Street

Littejl’s Living Age. 4lW(.

Citation Notice.NEW STORE.
NEW GOODS. NEW RnVNSWIGK

COUNTY OF NORTHUMBERLAND S S 
To the : 

bcrlnm
Sheriff nf the 
1 or any Cons 

Ccimty, Greeting:
WHEREAS Wil:і mi J Horton, on 

vivmg EwiVor-i .-I the la«t Will and To-d mien t 
Ilf George Kerr, late uf Chatham, in the said 
County, E-quire. 'Lvv.4S"il, hath hr his petition 
represented tu me tint the Ex enters < th- said 
list \\ ill and Tistatuent uf the x.jd dee . ■ f, hath

in the Probate (’-чиї fur t lie sa і I 'unity a 
further aee"Uiv uf і !u ti- admiiiietrati.in mi the 
said estate of the Slid dew is-. I. and huh p raved 
that th same may he pas-td ‘and alluwcl— 
You а і therefore і •• aired tu rite the l-irs and 
next of kin of the -.iid George Kerr, de< cased, 
tlie еГ"Ш"Г-* and all other* interested in і-m said 
cs'ate to appear he’ore m- at a Court ..f Probate, 
to he held at iiiv olli • -, Newcastle, within and for 

said County <>n Tm sdav the twelfth dav of 
uary, next, at the hour of eleven "’vl-n-k in 

ІЛ+Hiç frireimmi, amt show ran - (if any low haw) 
why the said further account of administration 
should not bo passed and allowed as prayed.

under my hand and the seal of the said 
ii* Third day *»f IV.-ember, * l> 1SS5 

S A M I. Tfl I d SOX.

County of Northum- 
table within the saidBARGAINS IN

GLASS AND CROCKERYWARE, CUTLERY 
HANGING LAMPS, TABLE LAMPS, HAND 

LAMPS,

fthe sur-

Crowded Out.
, Serial an -1 
and Dis- 

eal,
Tobogganing at Government House. Groceries, Winter Apples,To make rcv.m for matter out of the 

usual course, this week, we are obliged 
to appropriate space usually given to 
editorials and general and local news. 
The great speech of Mr. Blake is begun 
on the 1st і age and we hope to make 

for the remainder of it next

BledAbout seventy young ladies and gentle
men the former being gaily dressed іц blan
ket costumes, were present at the opening 
of Lady Tilley’s new toboggan slide, at 
Government House,yesterday. The slide is 
located at the upper end of the garden im
mediately in rear of the house, and the 
chute runs far out on the river. Tne 
slide was iu the very best of condition 
yesterday. Everyone who was present 
enjoyed the new sport immensely, and the 
merrx
at long distances from the slide. During 
the afternoon, the coasting party was 
served to a luncheon prepared for them by 
Lady Tilley. The afternoon’s sports were 
under the management of Major Gordon, 
A. I). C.

This Slide is claimed to be the largest 
and best arranged of any in the Maritime 
Provinces ; but whether the claim is en
titled to credence canuot be said here.The 
tower which stands on the bank of the 
terrace, is 18x14 feet sijuare^ floored and1 
railed, A set of steps and toboggan haul 
is situated at the back of the towers for 
coasters to reach the top by. The slide 
is four feet wide, extending from top of 
tower to the level of the ice at the river, a 
distance of about 150 feet, with an incline 
of about one foot in live, er a total of 
about thirty feet.—GVmzycr 12th inst.

Interesting to hardeners.
A new Radish has just been introduced 

among gardeners, w hich, if possessed of 
the points claimed for it, and we have no 
reason to doubt, every gardener in the 
United States and Canada will want to 
try. The introducers exercised their 
usual care before recommending it, dis
tributing small quantit és of seed among 
tne hading gardeners of Rochester, N. Y.f 
iu the spring 1884, that they might be 
assured of its retaining the good qualities 
exhibited in the tiret experiment. The 
Floral Guide says of this Radish, which 
is named “Virck’s Etrly Scarlet Globe 
Itadish,” that the unanimous testimony of 
those who tried it is that it is the earliest 
and best variety for forcing, and in color, 
also, the handsomest; mild in flavor, crisp 
and juicy, able to stand a great amount of 
heat without becoming pithy, aud will 
prove an excellent Radish for garden cul
ture. If our readers want to learn more 
of this new Radish, we would advise 
them to semi 10 oenas to James Vick, 
Seedsman, Koch est t, N. Y., for a copy 
of the valuable Floral Guide. The 
amount may be decucted from the first, 
order. It is a wonderful as well as beau- 
tiiul woik, of over 150 pages of instruc
tive reading about Flowers and Vegeta- j 
bles, with a tnotisaud illustrations.

n' etc.Peri

A. H. & H. MARQUIS.FOREMOST LIVING WRITERS
The ablest ami most cultivated intellects, in 

every department ot Literature. Science, Politics, 
and Art. find expression in the Periodical Liter 
ature of Europe, and especially of Groat Britain 

THE LIVING AlhK, forming four largo volm 
at an I genera 

raniro only a < 
the reach of al

vJppii- Water Street, Chatham.

HEMLOCK I CEDAR the
Jan

ГЗОП1

week. &
is literature 
і thiii

in ti.e COMPLETENESS wi h which 
whatcv T is of immediate interest, or 
minent value.

o keep і is ce

it;Brunswick was then made up and played 
on the ice of the Moncton club in the woik. 
roller Rink
scores were as follows,—

2?eir Brunswick 
W J O’Brien,
J E Baldwin,
A F Str 
Andrew

Adjourned fur two hours for committee a 3 ear. publishes from t' 
inaccessible mass of fb.i 
pilathm tlir.t, while w 
katisfavtory

of solid, ]>ei 
It is then

Hammonai’s Career. T'he undersigned are buyers of Hemlock and 
Cedar Logs delivered at Chatham, N. B. and 

Fredericton, N. B.

Chatham, Jan. I4:h 1S30

l. isThe nuks engaged and Council resumed at 4.30.
A syuopsis of the County valuation was 

submitted by the Valuators and. on mo
tion, received.

Coun. Woods read the petition of Alex. 
Cummings, of Newcastle, laborer, aged 66 
years, stating that he pud taxes since 

22 1880 amounting to 815.12, and asking that
this amount be refunded to him.

Coun. Tozer moved that a committee of 
three be appointed to report on all such 
petitions. Carried. Councillors Mc- 
Naughton, Betts,and Adam» were appoint
ed said Committee.

On motion of Couu. Savoy the petition 
of Alex. Cummings was received audio 
ferred to the committee.

Coun. Baldwin presented petition of 
John Doolan, who stated that work done 
by him on mads iu District No. 1,Nelson, 
sold by Jas. Kane, Surveyor of Roads, to 
the amount of $12.40, had not been paid 
for, aud asking Council to take action 
with reference thereto.

This, and similar petitions from Jas 
English and Matthew Carroll, were re
ferred to Committee on Petitions.

Coun. Woods presented petition from 
Jas. Donavon, Newcastle, seeking com 
pensation for work done on the road to 
prevent damage to his property by water- 
Amount $3.00. Referred to Committee.

The statement of County Valuation 
presented by the Valuators shows the 
following totals:—Real Estate, $2,568,- 
850; Personal Property, $1,292,430; In
come, $455.650. Total, $4,316.930. The 
percentage of each parish із as follows: — 
Chatham, 31 per cent* Newcastle 23> 
Nelson 6.8, Ludlow 2, Blis.'field 2.9. 
Blackville 7 6, Derby 4.7, Southesk 3, 
Northesk 3.5, Alnwick 5.8, Hardwicke 
3.5, Glenelg 4 9, Rogersville 1.3 

Council adjourned for half an hour for 
committee work.

On resutn ng Council adjourned until 
to-morrow at 10 a. m.

Court 11ARRESTED IN BOSTON ON THE CHARGE OF 
EMBEZZLEMENT.

Louis Hammon-li will be well remem
bered in St. John, where he lived for sev
eral years, and had much to say and to 
do concerning the fashions in that city 
and, indeed, all over the province. He is 
still in the land of the living, bat, just 
now, is in disgrace.

TLe Boston Post gives some particu
lars of his capture:

Four or five years ago 
Hollander A Co., the well ktowu Wash
ington street tailors, 
of Losis Hammoudi to till the position of 
head cutter of ladies’ and children’s gar- 

Hammondi said he came from

In Trouble.—A London despatch 
say^ “The Jersey bank has suspended. 
The liabilities are not believed to be 
heavy. The bank was doing only a small 
business.” It is reported that the firm of 
Robin A Co., the largest fish dealers iu 
the world, are involved in the Jersey 
bank. This firm has been carrying on 
business in Cape Breton for over a cen
tury, and have large establishments at 
Arichat,1 Cheticamp, besides at various 
places in Now Brunswick and Quebec. 
It is sincerely to be hoped that they are 
not seriously affected by the failure, and 
that the present alleged trouble will only 
be temporary and will not interfere with 
their extensive business affairs in this 
province.—Halifax Herald.

A telegram received herA yesterday 
afternoon stated that the firm of Robin 
A Co. were in difficulties. They have 
agencies at Caraqiu-t and Shippegan, in 
New Brunswick.—Globe of 16th.

R. A. A J. STEWART. L SNova Scotia

w ЇТ
tis|»oimb!e to every n»ie 
wltli the events or і lit* 

tuai progrès of the time, or t > cultivate in ; 
self or his family genera! intelligence auJ live

-Re'-.1 1,peals of laughter could be heard V -r'i --ii 
Ilegtotr u- - f

і Corbett,

eet, Geo Gunn,
’ Malcolm, skip в D. McDon-tId, skip.... 12

W McIntosh,
W K Allen,
D M Frits r 

13 John Yore ton, skip

і ary Probate I ( о. і.. ty

A HOUSEMAIDOPINIONS.
to say that 

•Is the whole 
it lias neve 

so eomprfchemfve, s.i diversifie l 
is to-da .” - Пі-'t >n '/'»•« i-'-Pcr.

‘‘It has now i*»r many yea 
of all our sert il public 

nothin., noteworthy iu 
biography, philosoph 
found in it U. coûta

Sheriffs Sale.E L Street,
S F Matthews,

.Smith,
E H A len, skip

A scratch match was at the same time

‘‘It is not too :nn -h 
ixn Auk one i.oounati 
literary a'-tivitv; and

with Тик Liv 
liel l of 

r ІНІЄИ sw
іи i.it-Test as

is wanted for a 
ADVANCE office.

small family Apply at the
entrentI) G

SHINGLE WOOD. To be sold a' I'Vlt 
il-i. l day of А і

noon nnd 5 o'

Oliver Iturk, in 
sev* Г..1 pieces I 
isessiiu.it ’. hi 
Rog-T-'ville in tie- I ' lilt-,
ProVuu u«*f N. -v B.iiukvv Y!

All and d---- . tr th: t «•• : . »... » p.nel of
land and pr-о . - I. in. mi l Ь і- o in.* Parish
of Rog* ! xi: V iii Civ t’o-inty and ••viin-c* ature-
sa і -1, alii I ill's.*.i '■ I as t. і! Ь i w * i.inin^afa
stake standing -n the sid.- of a -n-i road
lliem-v rnmnig in a northern direi-ti-m titty-two 
chains to a st ike standing on tlie rear line 1-і the 
middle of the Lot number sixty-thr.v, thence 
north sixty degrees cast twevv i-.'iains and 
txventr-li'e links, tliinee south і ще degree east

The aim .fair is to set forth, iu an iiti- mow « Kf т0^5іЇ,'.'.-*Га

ЙЛпЙМЙТ ...... ~
Cartoons sp ak more definitely and more pleasing- A,* ; ,.-,i tha* e.-taii,
ty than whole colurns of editorial In this pun- ! “л in I an I àn'f річ:'uVse.s h i/ig" .. . being m 
Kent, easily appreciable andaitist.c style of річ- the riі;.,,,.гД-іі: i„ th„ (!f V, .
sent! tig a subject, the. whole situation w revealed ;a!l, . ; ... , , .„'Дн,.
at a glance. Tne gin-cess <»f <,np shows ln»v well i(, v ............... , . ; j .. .
thi. tact Is api.ie.latcl -ils О.ГІ....І» on t!., |., s- ^ sivivl ........................ - II. A Am
m«,...lit leal events of the country l.ii.gmei, .......... I1ro4№t Kij, . ........ .. ..............'
engorly «ought after ihan the drnlc an.l l.nmnr. t|l= „„ Ц
„us letter-i.rves of the tn|.vr, thciil'jll th.. I at": : ,ll:lilH, then.-, u.rll, <vv а.да«еч tvci-
1Я equal to that of an.v similar l'Ul.u nil....... .... the | ,u„,
vontilient. lifiy eight ébahis to t nr .d ice ..f beginning, e m-

The publishers of (.>/> arc making extensive inv j t lining .’.o u- r. -, and di~'nigiiisned i> ііГе west 
provemenls for 1886 Flic old cover is to he di- half of l."t nnni' c r .-.x'y t n e Jc-ib l. u, in tho 
carded, and th-.- journal will hereafter comprise 1 pleasant Ri ig- Set tie . cut.
12 pages, and he printed on heavy t itled and ; Alv, all .end «ingttlai that certain other lot or 
calendered paper, -every number being s i ar- j parcel nf lend and premises lying u i being in 
tistieallj exevuti-il us to compare favorably wiili , the Parislc .a l<*^. rs\ ille, in the County of Nor- 
the beet pap< rs of the kind on tlie cwi.tiiivn*. tliitnilicrlan*l and Provim-v ilorvs.ii imd desvrih- 
Tlie advts will be coin pressed and mure \\s Cl as i ■ 11. » v\ - ; Beginnui:» at a alike standing on 

latieally arrangdil.-while similar iinpruvemeiits ; tlie Eastern side of the reserved road .a the vm- 
will be made as to tne letter-press. A new and nc-r ul Lot, No. right> eight granted l.uek Brow, 
handsomedr-ign will adorn the title page: vxhile . them-e running hr the іи.і-rnet south lorly-llvo 
the Cartoons will c ertainly not suffer from < x- degru s east nfiy live chains and sixty links, 
tensive improvements in the artistic- department, thence > utl. eighteen degrees vest twenty 

The price of (,'/•-"/< will |hereaftor lie a year, chains, thenve north fortv-flve degre -s we»t 
which is lower than that of anx paper of its kind fifty-five chains and .-ixtx links to tin- easternsi ' 
in America, most of them selling for У5. Single ..t the afore- iid гем-rxe . i ...t i, at.d tin n.-e n| mg 
numbers of <!rip will ire lo cents. the same i orih eighteen dtgree» < i-i twenty

Fwiee a year, at Midsummer and Christmas, a , ( hains to Un-pla «v-.J heginniog, nit.lining lût) 
beautiful special number will hi: issued, the mini- acres more: or l.-s# and distinguished as" Lot 
her uf pages being increased, and pleasingfe* turcs I Number eigtny-nj«i- iu PI.-1- ml id : . .

irliculars of which XX ill be given in Ihe sau e li.ix itig beet.-.-cited under and by 
preceding is-.ties. These numbers will їм pie- | virtue "t an І.ч at ui i- u- t out - f the, Nor- 
eented to subscribers without extra charge : tlmmbci land c ou,;;, ' .nt і -у Mi і.... | oNtrcun

again. I the said Frank Burk and (Hi • r Iturk.
JOHN SHIRREFF 

Sheriif of N'lrtlninilfCi i.mu Gouutv,

'"1È
p.np^rt.v. P ... 0.4- 
Fr.nik it: k and

preiu- 
P'.i-Jl nf

Ііnext. III ll lilt ill" t 
v iietxv •••ii the ltou
le. I-, m.

•*,'» ,,to“:.|l 
! e’s or I. .1

played by cations 'Flu-re I c 
Sitetiee, a t, liteiattire, 

у or religio і that, cannot lie 
ins nearly all the good 
.” The Churchman, Sew

W J Weldon,
W A Davis,
■I Mige.i,
Jas Browiit skip—14.

A good deal of enthusiasm was mani
fested through the gan>e, and nartioulaily 
at the close, when it was announced that 
Nova Scotia had won iu both links. The 
ice was good and the victors were Weil 
pleased with their treatment, 
cheering and the best ot feeling closed the 
day’s proceedings.

Dr W J Norfolk, 
C Sau 
C T >

Wanted at 
CEDAR SHIN 
be paid.

the Factory, Chatham 
ÎGLE WOOl) for which

Call/ willMessrs L. P. I»
ШNevtns,

Forest, skip—3,a De і GEORGE CASSAI)Y
“Г^г'у the whole world of authors and w 

er* iqipv’.u iu it 
is kept well abr
age Itoriun ..

secured the services
mis, The reader 
tthought of

m tlvir best moi 
est of the eurreu

It may tie trut hi ul lv and cordially 
it never offers a dry or valueless p.W 
York Tribune.

‘•Bii-g-aphy, fiction, seien-t'*, 
poetry, travels, whatever men are 
all are found here.”— The H’abhm 

“Through its p;i 
as well informed in 
perusal ol a long Ii 
ph in Inquirer.

reader needs no more th 
m to kt-ер him xveil abreast 
literature.”- Suntlny-.'Sch'H

the(o'ui 1873- GRIP 1886l tli at
ments.
Paris a few years before.

He was an expert n his line of business, 
and commanded a large salary. About a 
year ago he began to driuk heavily, and 

afterward disappeared no one know- 
There were

Canada’s Comic Journal- !
viticiam, history, 

interested iii,

it is possible to be 
literature as by the 

dies.” Phil «1.1.

Mutual
great improvements

FOR 1886igos aione 

<t of 111 illth

pxblieati» 
perio ii-al 
ailclphia.

“In subscribing for it the readers will secure 
their inves ment

ban this one 
t of English
il Titnc#,l'hil-

.iag w’ ere he ha» gone.
of dishonesty at that time, and Д Tsx Grievance.suspicions

Private Detectives Chapman and Dear- 
born were engaged by the firm to look 
ap the whereabouts of their expert from 
Paris. It was then found that Hammon- 
di had embezzled a large quantity of 
goods from the firm, had sold mortgaged 
property and engaged in other crooked 

It was next ascertained

Curling at Bathurst. Hardwicke, 17th Jan., 1886.
To the Editor о/ the Miramichi Advance:

Dear Sir,—Allow me space in your 

columns to draw the attention of the

more for 
uf which 
Dave n purl

than in any other 
it." - Iowa Church

ig once a week, it gives, while vet fresh, 
the productions of the foremost writers of the 
day. "—Montreal Oazrtle.

“Onecannot rend everything. No man will be 
behind the litciutuie of the times who reads Тик 
Livi.no А<ік,- /.іол\ Hr ru hi, Huston

‘‘It furnishes a і omplete compilation uf an in
dispensable literntUiC."*- Chi.H’ju Eceuimj Journal.

“It haves Hot only time, but ш-дп-у’”.—pucijii 
Churehman

“It has become indispensable.” N»•«» Vorl 
Obscrnr.

“Fin; l.cs

Published

,
we are cognizantA Bathurst correspondent writes,—

A match game was played on Saturday 
evening, 16thinst., for the oysters at Mrs. 
Napiers, with the following results,— 

Walter Buck,
R K. Hicksou.
Ht-nry White,

J. H Stewart, Skip 10,

‘Conan

Councillors of Hardwicke and Chatham 
to a matter affecting the latter Parish.
The past summer Mr. Wm, Wyse, one of 
the Commissioners of roails for Chatham, 
notified me that I would have to pay my 
road tax in Chatham. I informed him 
that I had already done my statute labour 
where I resided in HarJwielTe, in Over
seer • John Mills’ district, or that my son 
had done it for one. Ho said that I had 
not done so as he had enquired about it 
and that I was telling him what was not 
true. I heard nothing more about the 
matter until after I had refused to poiut 
out to him a certain party’s box of fish 
that'he wanted to know among a lot that 
I had landed out of the steamer “Mira
michi,’’on the wharf. This I had a per
fect right to do as Master of the above 
named steamer. After this, through 
spite, Mr. Wyse had me served with an 
execution, and I had to pay it, although I 
showed His Honor, Justice Blair, a receipt 
I had got from Overseer Mills, showing 
where I had dune my statute labour in 
Hardwicke long before I was asked for it
by the zealous Chatham Commissioner. Accounts Committ ee.
How is it that other parties who, like my- ! that one Councillor from each Parish be 
self, reside ill Hardwicke, but are employ- ! on the Parish Accounts Committee, 
ed in schooners and steamers plying on whereas two were appointed for Alnwick, 
the Miramichi, were not subject to these 1

w. J. O’Brien,
David Leahy,
F. J. Gatain,
Allan McDonold, Skip 13 A

To-day, Monday, a match game was 
played for the oysters, with this result 
J. H, Wilbur jr.
Percy Wilbur,

McDonald.
J O'Brien, Skip 14 

To night the first series of matches for 
the Skips’ Cup begin.*, Skip Buck again в 
Skip Hickson, and Skip Gatain against 
Skip Hickson. To-morrow Skip O’Brien 
plays against Skip White and Skip Burns 
against Skip Duncan. There are four 
gqld medals to be played for, the medals 
to to tha absolute property of the win- 

These medals are presented by

transactions.
Montreal and the detec-that he was in

taken off from his trail.
Montreal Hammondi

tives were
After^arriving in 

applied to the firm of Henry Morgan ft 
Co, of that city for a position similar to 

Boston. He was

t publieati >n we know in the world.” 
6lar, IV і I mi nylon, Л' V 

xx i.kkly al ÿj.OO a ye.tr, free of Post-

year1SSD, 
iibers of 1385 
ri plions, will

T. Salter,
John Miller, jr,
John Bla- k.
Henry White, Skip 11,W aye.

idf TO N ! : W SU BSC RIB ER.-S tor the 
remitting before Jail 1st, the nut 
issued after the receipt of their sultsei

e cm.-/-,■;<

that held by him in 
given a position at a salary of S160 per 
moqtil. On Friday last Hammondi mys
teriously disappeared, and an investigation 
showed that he had disposed of several 
hundred dollars’ worth of silk and laces 
which had been given him to make into 

A warrant was issued for his ar-

f'S Jtbv hurt І/mue am! 
ei</n Literature.
Tu

Fm
I‘Tosses-ed of 

Othvl of uur УІ V; 
subscriber will t: whole situai

k Living Auk and one or 
avions American monthlies, a 
iud himself in. command of the 

m ” - I'hHu Ere, liulletin. I 
»<>, Tint Living Auk and any one of the 

American St Monthlies (or Harper's Weekly or 
Bazar) will he sent tor a year, jmstpuiil; or, for 
S9 .41, Тик Living Auk and the SI. Mi-hulas.
Aidiez, LITTELL&CO BOSTON

introduced

rest, but Hammondi had returned to Bos- 
ten. A despatch was sent to this city, 
and Chief Inspector Hanscom assigned In- 

Skelton and Houghton to ke«p

GRIP S PLATFORM.
Mr. John Black, contractor for the new Чп-і ill's Oil’ce, Xewc.t-,;!, 
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public building here, W. J. O’Brien, Esq., 
John Sivewright, Esq., President of the 
Club and Jacob White, E*q., who, al
though Lot a curler himself, takes a great 
interest in the game.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 20. 
Council opened soon after 10. Min

utes of yesterday’s proceedings read and 
approved.

■pectors
on the lookout for him. In company with 
Private Detective Dearborn, the ltispec- 
toAiet Hammondi on В .ylston street 
about fonr o’clock yesterday afternoon, 
and arrested him on the charge of em
bezzling from L. P. Hollander ft Co. He

taken te Black's and photogra|ihed| and those of Nova Scotia, excepting the

sease accept my hearty thanks fur your kind | д,рі r, 
support during the year ot 1835. Soliciting a ! |mllv .(i x 
nuance of same for 1886, and wishing all a і leave vour 
у and prospérons New Year. | ovu|

To
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AH the curling clubs of New Brunswick

after which he was '-edged at the Tombs. Halifax and Cape Breton clubs, were repre- 
It is stated that when Hammondi first seated at the meeting held in Monoton on 

came fiom Paris he rorked for a large Thursday last for the purpose of organiz-
firm in Si. John, N. B. Several years ing a Maritime Curling Association. The attentions, while I was the only one ! ferred to the matter. The latter said tlie
ago he got hie financial affaire mixed up delegates present were as follows,— pounced on by tlje Overseer of Fisheries presence of Councillor Stewart was abso-
and came to Beaton, leaving many anxi- Bathurst, N. B. W. J. O’Brien. John and Chatham Commissioner ? In justice lutely required on the County Accounts

E. Baldwin. to Hardwicke and myself this road tax і Committee. It was thereupon moved and
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in the world has any use for. You’d dropping in again at bed-time, and had 
better take up with her offer, and let given me several items of information 
her do some good if she can.’

A smothered groan from the library, first did not surprize me. I was pre- 
and a call for the doctor, prevented pared to find that his efforts to procure 
his answering. He hurried back to his a nurse had been fruitless, for at that ТІ13 Largest, The ablest, The Best
patient, and it was nearly half an hour period the treatment of smallpox, even !
before I saw him again. in the large cities, had not been as well RELIGOUb ЯПи LITERARY WEEKLY

I sat down by the window and 
waited quietly, with a growing convic
tion that the need of me would present
ly overbalance objections, numerous 
and obvious as they were. I was not 
blind to any of them, nor even so in
different as I would have had Dr.
Ripley believe, to the inevitable gossip
that would arise. The matter would when they couldn’t, 
be town talk, of course, and I could 
imagine the things that would be said.
It was not a pleasant imagination, but 
it could not weigh against my sense of 
pity for a good man selfishly deserted 
jn his need. Neither could the grim 
facts in the case daunt my determina
tion to stand by him and do what I 
could until more efficient help could be 
secured. It was a loathsome and a 
dangerous disease, and it might be 
deadly for one or both. Never mind, 
that would be as God saw fit. Mean
while I was young and sound in body, 
and fearless in spirit; and this sick 
man had beeff my kind friend. I re
membered a hundred little ways in 
which he had shown me sympathy and 
consideration; I recalled times when a 
look, a word, had lightened my heart, 
because it showed me his comprehen
sion of the burden I bore, and his 
gentle pity for me. Should J let him 
suffer now for a cup of cold water, 
perhaps, in the mean fear of harm to 
myself? Not I, indeed ! My veins 
were filled with youth and strength, 
and my heart with grateful compassion;
I did not shrink from fatigue or dread 
contagion, or care for spiteful tongues.

Jimmy Doolan came creeping along 
the passage by and by, and planted 
himself opposite me, with a half-scared, 
yet indignant and appealing look in his 
face.

0A5B OF NECESSITY. (Всяка! ffusthcss. (Geneva! business.і gaw. ___ general business-

VAUGHdAW & BROS-,
BY MjLRY E. BRADLEY.

(Continued.)
‘I know it, I answered, trembling 

with excitement and amazement at her 
heartleasness. ‘But it’s your brother 
who has it, You can’t mean to go a- 
way and leave him like this, Miss 
Prissy. You can't mean it!’

‘Can’t I? You’re a fool, Helen 
Earle, and that’s all I’ve got to say to 
you.’

She turned her back upon me in an
gry contempt, and jerked at the bell 
rope again. A negro girl, ash-colored 
with fright, popped her head over the 
banisters, and Miss Prissy rushed at 
her with a vituperation for not answer
ing the bell sooner.

‘Come here this minute, you Susan ! 
What are you hugging the banisters 
for when I want you to help me with 
these trunks?’

The girl clung to the stair-rails, and 
shook her head desperately. •

‘I kaintcum up dah, Miss Prissy, no 
how yo’ can fix it. Гає afeared o’ dat 
small-pock wua’n de debbel, an’ I'se 
gwine out’n die house fas’ as I kin 
trabbel. I jes cum die fur to tell yo’ 
se. Now I’se a-gwine ter leave, double 
quick.’

And she vanished down the stair
way, heedless of the threats which her 
mistress, stamping with rage, screamed 
after her,

______ HCaint help it, Miss Prissy, ef you
does keep my wages. Might as well be 
dead an’ de debbel got me, as git dat 
cow-pock onter me. AU de money in 
de worl' would’n cur’ me o’ dat.’

J turned away in disgust, leaving 
Miss Prissy raging still, and walked to 
the end of the long passage, where a 
window opened upon the pleasant old- 
fashioned garden, and where sweet 
odors stole in, and peaceful sights and 
sounds made a strange contrast to the 
selfish tumult going on within the 
house. I leaned my head against the 
window-frame in a tremor of excite
ment, and tried to bring my thoughts 
to bear on the vague purpose that was 
forming itself in my mind. Dr. Rip
ley followed me, and looked at me 
with a glance that seemed to compre
hend it.

‘You had better go home, Helen, 
before Mrs. Rand gets wind of this. 
She’ll not like you being here, and you 
can’t do any good. Go home, child.’

‘I’m not so sure that I can’t do any 
good, Dr. Ripley. Two 5 ears ago— 
when my father died—you said I had 
the stuff in me that nurses are made çf.

‘Did I?’ he answered, absently. ‘I 
dare say it was true in chat case, but 
this is another matter.’

‘Do you know anybody that you can 
send here to nurse Mr. Parkinson? 
You see what Miss Prissy is doing,doc
tor. She’ll frighten the whole com
munity, so that nobody will dare to 
come near the house.’

•That’s true; and I don’t know a 
nurse in the place that would come to a 
small-pox case anyhow. It’s a chance 
if I could get one from New York even. 
I’m in a quandary, Helen, there’s no 
denying it. If I could be nurse and 
doctor, too, it would be easy enough. 
I would take all the risks cheerfully, 
for John’s sake. But you seel have 
my other patients to think of.’

‘While I have nobody, doctor. If I 
take the small-pox and die, it will not 
make the least difference to a living 
creature. I haven’t so much as a cat 
or a bird to miss me.’

There was bitterness in my tone, and 
the doctor looked at me kindly. He 
knew the ciicumstances of my life, as 
most people did in the little town 
where we lived,—or thought they did, 
at all events. Mrs. Rand and her 
daughters had made it a familiar fact 
in their circle that I was an ungrateful 
creature who returned evil for good, 
and rewarded their bounty with churl
ish dislike. I had no circle for my 
part, took no interest in Greenville 
society, was scornful of its petty gos
sip, and cared nothing for what was 
thought of me in a place where Mrs. 
Rand’s falsehoods were believed. Con
sequently I was not liked, and it was 
true enough that my death would have 
made small difference to any living 
creature. The doctor was a man, 
however, who drew his own conclu
sions, and did not believe everything 
that came to his ears, He had known 
and respected my father, and he had 
always shown a kindly feeling for me. 
At the same time he did not hesitate 
to find fault with me on occasion, and 
he did it now.

‘You are more or less to blame for 
that state of things, Helen. I have 
told you before, that to have friends, 
one must show himself friendly. You 
despise the world you live in, and 
naturally it returns the compliment.’

‘The world 1 live in takes me at a 
disadvantage, and treats me with in
justice. You know it, doctor.’

‘That’s true to a great extent. But 
you could enlarge your borders if you 
chose to make the effort. You shut 
yourself up like a clam in his shell, and 
tempt people to believe unkind things 
of you.’

‘They are welcome!’ I said, proudly. 
‘I don’t care what people think or 
believe about me. I only wanted to 
tell you that until you could do better, 
I was willing to stay here.*

‘Nonsense !’ he exclaimed. “ What 
would Mrs. Rand say ? I should have 
the whole town about my ears ! And 
besides, John would never consent to 
it. It can’t be thought of, not for a 
minute. ’

‘Can you think of anything better, 
doctor ?’

‘No, I can’t; confound it all !’ he 
* What on earth does he 

want with those old books ? Miss 
Prissy is right enough there. There 
was no excuse for his running into 
danger.’

‘B(it since he has,’ I insisted. “ and 
since you have nothing better to pro
pose----- *
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WOIa,2I POWDERS.should have to put up with more or 

less unpleasantness in return was equal
ly inevitable.

I could not tell what shape it would 
take; but I hardly expected—knowing 
the stand my uncle had taken—that 
she would dare to turn nie out of doors. 
This, however, was one of Dr. Ripley’s 
items. He had called, as in duty 
•bound, to explain my absence to her ; 
and she had very distinctly commission
ed him to notify me that the absence 
might be permanent, 
dare, after such utterly unheard-of and 
inexcusable conduct, ever to cross her 
threshold again. She had borne very 
much from me for my uncle’s sake; but 
even my uncle would see the necessity 
of washing his hands of me now. And 
they would be washed. I was no long
er a companion for her daughters.

The Rector told me this very reluc
tantly, and tried to soften it to me with 
assurances of his protection and esteem, 
and the esteem of all right-minded and 
humane people in the place. ‘Don’t 
you fret about losing a home with that 
heartless woman, Helen. There will 
be a dozen open to you when this is 
over—take my word for it!”

I did not fret—outwardly. I smiled, 
and told him I should manage some
how; I was not afraid; and yet I could 
not adjust myself to the fact of being 
cut adrift, so suddenly, from my only 
home and relatives, without some in
ward convulsions. It was not a happy 
home to me, and I well knew that it 
never would be. But it was all I had.
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COFFINS & CASKETS Truck Wagons.‘They’re afther clearin’ out, Miss 
Helen, the whole kit an’ boodle of 
’em,’ he remarked.

‘So I supposed, Jimmy.’
‘That Blackyraore, Susan, ain’t got 

the sinse of a nit,’he continued, with a 
disgusted expression. ‘I towld her 
she’d be none the worse for takin’ the 
disase, aveu if she tuk it, which there’s 
no tellin’ whether she wud or she 
wudn’t. ‘Look at mesilf,’ ses I ; isn’t 
it me that’s had it till ye can pit your 

* finger in the holes all over me face ? 
An‘ I‘m livin‘ to tell ye,‘ ses I. But 
the black thing wudn‘t listen to ray- 
son, Miss Helen.’

‘You couldn’t expect more of her 
than of the mistress, Jimmy.’

‘Thrue fur you, Miàs Helen. ‘An’ 
it’s a cry in’ shame of Miss Prissy, that’s 
what it is.’

I could not deny that I agreed with 
him, so I kept silence ; and Jimmy 
went on, after a moment’s doubtful 
pause.

‘ Yon don’t look scared, Miss Helen. 
Are you goiu’ to stay here an’ take care 
of him ?’

‘If the doctor will let me, I am.’
The boy’s face brightened It was a 

ridiculous little face, in which freckles 
and pock-marks covered every inch 
of territory, and the nose of which had 
the air of having been docked for the 
benefit of his mouth and ears; yet it 
had shrewdness and intelligence, and it 
glowed now with genuine feeling that 
covered all its absurdities.

‘Are you manin’it, Miss Hvlen ? 
Thin Miss Prissy, an’ that fuie of a 
nagur can go straight to the devil for 
all me. An’ bad ciss to em !’ he ex
claimed, exultantly. ‘We’ll nurse him 
betune us, Miss Helen, an’ we’ll fetch 
him to, the pair of us, till he can snap 
his fingers at all the cowardly craychures 
that arc afther lavin’ him to die. Divil 
a bit wall he die ? We won‘t give him 
the chance.’

“So we won’t, Jimmy !’ I responded, 
warmly, my own heart lifted up some
how by the boy’s confidence. ‘And 
here comes the doctor. Now we’ll see 
what he has to say, and I’ll make him 
say that I may stay. *

I saw at the first glance that no 
strenuous effort would be needed. The 
doctor looked decidedly uneasy, and 
before I had time to speak, he said, 
abruptly

‘I’ve come to tell you that I‘ll take 
you at your word, Helen. The Lord 
forgive me if I’m doing wrong, but I’ve 
no choice. It’s a very sick man in 
yonder, very sick, and he must be taken 
care of.’
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I had longed wildly, desperately, time 
nd again to escape from it; but to be 

turned away in disgrace was another 
thing.

It was not difficult to keep my vigil 
that first night, for I had no inclination 
to sleep. Bitter thoughts burned in 
my brain; memory was busy with the 
enumeration of my wrongs ; I lived 
over all the years of my life, that seem
ed so long and loveless; and wondered 
hotly why God had given life to me 
only to make it despised and miserable.

In the midst of these dreary contem
plations I was startled by a groan from 
the sick-room. It recalled me to my 
self-imposed duty, and I hastened to 
my patient. He had waked from his 
uneasy sleep, parched with thirst, and 
full of feverish pain. I gave him medi
cine, brought him a cold drink, 
straightened the bed-covers, and chang
ed the pillows; speaking encouragingly 
as I did so, and meeting his worried 
look with a cheerful smile.

‘Poor girl?’ be murmured, distress
fully. ‘Poor Helen! you ought not to 
have stayed here. Why did you do it?’

‘Because I wished to,’ I answered 
promptly. ‘And you are not to think 
anything about it. Come, now! I am 
your nurse. You must do just as I 
tell you, and the first thing is, yon are 
not to worry about me. I shall be all 
right.’

‘You are a brave girl. There are 
not many who would forget themselves 
as you are doing, Helen. But it is all 
wrong, and you are running a dreadful 
risk.’

lother.” Specimen copies will 
Agencies. Everybody who 
іеіп. We will send sample eopi

of the pictues; and 
containing mil par
rs, to any address.

be on view 
sees them 

>ios of our
description Best Prices for all Shipments.

Write fully - for Quotations WI DOW CURTAINS AND HANGINGSrms tor suDscnplions I 
of this and other offe PorkTFÏshTEtc.

Hatheway & Co.
General Commission Merchants,

Complete stock in every department. Wholesale and retail.io sends one, two or three new 
along with his own, will receive 

pictures. Everyone sending 
ne-v subscriptions with his. own, 

receive THE THREE pictures. No other 
can even compare with this, The Aiiniver- 
Pictures will not be given or so!tl to any but 

The demand will be necessarily so 
heavy that we must strictly follow the rule 
“FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED,” Therefore 
send your subscriptions to John Doug all & Sox. 
MONTSJ’AL,

npLions, 
TWO of 100 Barrels Mess Pork.

75 do. Plate Beef,
20 Cases Lard in tins.
6 do. French Tongue,

250 Quntls. good Codfish.
60 Bbls. split Herring.

100 H If Bbls. split Herring. 
85 p. kegs Morton’s Pickle*. 

5 Casks Ass. Sancea 
100 kegs Garb. Soda.

50 Bbls-
150 boxes August Cheese. 
100 “ Layer Raisins.

50 Cases Hoeggt Corn, new 
Just received

SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN,
Public Square, Newcastle,

the
or more

22 Central Wharf, BOSTON.
PoOTOGRAPH, AUTOGRAPH AND SuRAP

ALBUMS at prices—to suit everybody.
Members of Board of_Trade,‘Corn ami Mechanic 

exchanges

ІГ \

,Ж!
■л-*. fir

Writing Desks, Work Boxes, Jewell Cases, Dressing Cases, Ladies 
Hand Satchels, Ladies’ and Gents’ Purses and wallets.

Vases, Toilet Setts, China Ornaments Mugs, Motto 
Cups and Saucers of all descriptions.

YEEY rFZUSriE ASSORTMENT OF
PLATED SILVER WARE ELEGANT DESIGNS

AT VERY LOW PRICES.

Watches' (flocks and Jewelry of all descriptions,Gold and Silver Jewelry made to order,Monogram a 
Name Jewerly made to order. Gold and Silver Medals and Badges, Prize Cups, «ko.. suitable 

for пгеяепtarions made to order.Meerchaum and Briar Pipes Cigar and Cigarette Holders 
v aud a full line of Smokers Requisites.

Onion*.тмшmm
IP? silt

NOW !
N. B.—For particulars as to prizes to be given 

about the ANNIVERSARY PICTURES,for stories : 
see the HU Geo. o. DeForest.

13 South Wharf
3

. St- Jp’un, N. B. Oct. 1885.
The NORTHERN MESSENGER, the Pioneer’s 

paver and Children’s Favourite, enters a new 
era. Beginning with January it will be publisti- 
ed fortnightly, and the Sunday School Edition 
wili be in two parts, so as to be practically a 
WKKKLY Sunday School paper. It will more than 
ever deserve its description, “Thb Cheapest Il
lustrated Paper Published,” Subscription 
ЗОс. a year: large reduction to clubs. JOHN 
DOUGALL &. SON, Montreal,

COAL.
/JN Jdj-W"

FALL GOODS! Anthracite Coal
or We ctomi 1er our Stock general excellence InlqualKy, Imnience variety and|reaaonaole price». Л1in broken, stove and chestnut sizes,

concisely written a 
Illustration* and F 
should send that 
GER, Montreal,

who desire the news of the day in hrieÇ 
ml neatly printed,with Stories/ 
amily Reading, lor 50c a year, 

sum to the WEEKLY MESSEN-

CHEAP FOR CASH !
•ALSO: Call aud examine our lock.

----T3ST ----
old mines Sydney coal, best Englsh house 
Lingan coal. For sale cheap.

Thos. F. Gillespie,

— -34b-----—
Bales and Cases Assorted WATÉR STREET300 CASES

CANNED GOODS.
200 tons 
coal and I. HARRIS & SON.

Staple and Fancy
3D "5Г GOODS! REMOVAL. Cures I'iz-inc&i, Loss of Appe'Uc, Indigestion, Biliousness, 

Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, 

і Erysipci. s, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood,, 
I Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels. - 

іпфщт

Sugar Cora,
Green Peas,
Pine Apple,
Strawberries,
Windsor Salmon,
Oysters,

DeFOREST, HARRISON & Cc.
7 -indS, North Whaf 

_____________ St. John, N.B

Tomatoes, 
String Beans, 
Baked Beans, 
Peaches. 
Lobsters 
Corn Beef,

The Subscrib 
in the 
H. A.

er has opened his offices for the 
e Parker Building adjoining the 
Mulrhead, Esq.

U- J- TWEEDIE-
COLORED DRESS GOODS, Black, 

nues, and Cashmeres ;

Black and Colored Velvet cens ;

Ulster, Saeque, Mantle and Overcoat CLOTHS ;

Fur Shoulder Capes. Fur Trimmings, Hat* and

SHAWLS AND PLAIDsT ‘

Wool Squares, Hoods and Scarfs ;
GLOVES—Woolen, Kid’ m Blavk & Colored ; 

Flannels—Red, White, Grey and Fancy

present 
store ofFrench Meri-

3>

CARRIAGES. rr-w-tot»1— v

NEW FALL GOODS
-------JUST OPENED AT--------

LOGGIE & BURR’S.

STAPLE GOODS, FIRST CLASS ASSORTMENT IN NEWEST 
DESIGNS.,

----- DOUBLE AND SINGLE-----
1 Car Granulated Sugar.

“ Bright Refined do 
“ Mess Pork,

Barrels Beans,
“ Corn Meal,
“ Diadem Flour, 
“ Star do.,
“ Simon pure 'do.

‘On the contrary, it is all right,’ I 
returned with as cheerful a smile as I 
could Summon. ‘You believe in Pro
vidence, Mr. Parkinson? Of course 
you do, so do I; and I feel quite sure 
that I was sent here this afternoon ex
pressly for the purpose.’

‘It would be comforting to think so,' 
his face reflecting my smile in a doubt
ful fashion. ‘Though even then it 
would be rough on you, poor child. 
Why should Providence single you out 
for such a taskl’

SIDE BAR PIANO BOXES,
WHITECHAPEL SIDE-BAR,

BLANKETS-White anTurey

Canadian, Highland, 
l Wools, all colors ;

For aale by
Dk FOREST, HARRISON & Co.

7 and 8 North Wharf, 
Saint John, N. B.

SIDE-SPRING CONCORDSYARNS- Saxoay, and
Shetland DRESS MATERIALSDOUBLE AND SINGLE.

Shirts, Drawers Linders, Cardigan* and Quern-BEST FARMER’S PAPER IN CANADA.
TRUCK-WAGGONS,

CARTS, irr all the fashionable Materials and Shades
Black Satin Soleile, Black Satin Berber, Black French Cords, 

Black Cashmere, all wool, do do Union, Black French Meri
noes, Black Serge, all wool.

Colored Checked Cashmere, col’d Satin Berber, col’d French 
Cords, col’d Cashmeres, all wool, do do. Union, col’d Melton 
Cloths, col’d Serges, all wool. Trimmings to match.

‘Sensible conclusion, doctor, and I’m 
glad you’ve come to it. Jimmy and I 
are ready for duty, so just give us your 
orders, and don’t worry about me.’

‘Jimmy V The doctor smiled invol
untarily at the comical eager face up
lifted to him. ‘He’s here, is he? Well, 
he can fetch and cany for you, and it 
won’t be quite so lonesome. Keep 
Jimmy by all means. Now come into^ 
the library, and I will tell you what 
you have to do. I have put John to 
bed in his own room, and there is a 
door between, you know. Keep that 
open, and settle yourself here, in the 
alcove; then you can look after him

Overcoats, Jackets, Suits, Coats. Pbnts Vests ;

Waterproof Coats, Circulars- and Dolmans, 
American make ;

-THB-

Canadian Live Stock Journal SLOVENS etc.
on hand and mâde to o^der. 

ALEX. RobtNSON.
Kt. John Kt., Chatham

BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS(Published Monthly)

is the leading journal of agriculture m tl 
nion. luaimuim and practical value of < 
in extent and ability of correspondence, in quality 
of paper and style of publication, it occupies by 
all odds the FIRST RANK in Canada. It claims 

departments,

The Veterinary, 
The Dairy, 

Horticult

NEW GOODS. NEW GOODSthe Domi‘Oh, that’s asking questions; and 
Providence doesn’t 1idleencourage
curiosity,’ I returned, lightly.

‘Helen, are you really not afraid? 
he asked, earnestly, putting out a 
tremulous hand to touch mine. ‘ I

CONFECTIONS RY

E1 TT ITS ETC,

Fresh Goods of Superior 
Quality

Always to be found at

Too numerous to mvnti-m. but MY STOCK 
be found the LAR'lEST. CHEAPEST and 
ASSORTED IX MIRA

! will 
BESTto have no superior in any 

which are

Stock-Ra

МІСЦІ. Landsdowne Velveteens ! Landsdowne Velveteens
Cheap Cash Store. 

JAMES BROWN.

ising, 
The Farm 

The A 15 pcs. Bl’k from 35c. to 81.20. 10 pcs. col’d from 60c. to $1.2

LADIES’ GOS.SAMERS,
Ladies Cashmere Jersey Gloves

Apiary
and The Home

In each department the subj-ct* 
the most perfect and practical manner 
tains more stock notes, notices of sales, pui 
importation*, etc, breeder*’ cards and ad 
meuts from the lcadin 
vinces, than a'l the 
Lined, and is therefore indispci 
cesslul farmers uf the Dominion.

It is illustrated with cots of repi 
Canadian sttvk, and it i* hoped auppli 
sense of the term a

cannot bear the thought of your com
ing to harm through me. I have al- 
waya wanted to make your life hap
pier, poor child.’

‘And you have done it,’ I exclaimed, 
impulsively. ‘How could I have en
dured my life if I had not had this 
place to come to? I was always 
of sympathy here; and your books have 
been a refuse to me. I don’t know 
what they have not saved me from.

[To be continued]

are treated in 

rchases, 
e Грги- 

e tu the 3UC-

N weastle Sen*. 29 85

Nelson Cooperage.Hlvi kmen ni all tin 
licutiifiig in Canari

•e «mbl in blackandcol ored.
Latest styles Ladies’ Linen Collais, Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, 

black and colored, Ladies’ and Misses’ Seamless Wool 
Hose, Ladies’ and Misses’ Jerseys, Ladies’ and 

Misses’ Under Vests, Ladies’ and Misses 
Polka Jackets.

A very nice line of Ladies’ Promenade or Opera Shawls, High
land and Saxony knitting yarn, in all colors.

ti. alham
without being con*tantly in the room 

with him. Btst
X----FOE----I have fitted up the above in first-class order 

a compilent man to take 
rgc, I am pic, ared to furnish to the 
rt notice, Mackerel, Pork, ami Herring 

k* and 11i v Barrel* of all kinds.
Aiwa)bun hand Barrel staves aud heading, Lob- 

1 Smelt Shook*, Cedar Shingles.
JOHN FLETT. 

Required 10,003 Flicker Barrel Hoopa.

e are the medicines, and 
I‘ve written down on this paper all the 
necessary directions for the night. I’ll 
drop in again before bed-time, and if [ 
can scare up a woman or a man in the 
town that’s willing to take your place, 
you may depend on my doing it. If

resen tat і ve 
cs in every

Lima cas

і inpluw I

.BOSTONBarrels,sure
Live Agricultural Newspaper —via tht—

We make the assertion without fear of success
ful contradiction that no farm paper in Canada 
costs its publishers as much as does Тик. Cana- 

n Livk-Sto- k Journal, ami wc confidently 
in paper in the I)oiiiiiii< 
progressive farmers and

PALACE STEAMERS
Ix-hcve tli.il In, tar 
equal value lu tile

3 JOHN HAVILAND, Ot ГНЕ A full line of Staple Goodsnot—
‘We’ll make the best of things as 

they are, doctor,’ I answered, cheer
fully. ‘Don’t feel so bad about me. I 
am really and truly not the least afraid, 
and neither is Jimmy. We mean to 
take good care of Mr. Parkinson."

‘You don’t know what you’re under 
taking. But never mind ! You’ll find 
out soon enough. The Lord bless you, 
anyhow !’

A few hours later, when the summer 
twilight had given place to midnight 
darkness and silence, I sat alone in the 
alcove near the open door of the sick
room. A shaded lamp burned on Mr. 
Parkinson’s desk, making a circle of 
radiance in its immediate neighbor
hood, and leaving ail the rest of the 
great room in shadow. Jimmy Doolan 
lay asleep on a rug; my patient dozed 
fitfully in his bed; and I sat wakeful 
and watchful, pondering many things 
in my heart.

The doctor had

LONDON HOUSE. enol vur country.
Although viilargvri three times since its com

ment, fmm 20 to pages, the terms cni
ne year, tfl.00; five 

The names may
International S. S. Co.tinue the мит one c<’"1-У, "і

«•(•pics, ft (SI; tell copies, >'7..'|0 
belong to (liffcicllt ОІІІСС8.
^’Specimen copies free. Agents Wanted. 

Address, THE STUCK JOURNAL CO.,
Hamilton, Ont.

In Blankets. Flannels. Flannel Shirts,Underwear, Scotch and Cayna. 
dian knit. Men’s Cashmere Hose, Men’s Cardigans andGuernseys.

A beautiful lino of Suitings and over-Coatings, which we will 
make up to order at low prices.

Purchasers will save money by calling and examining our stock 
before purchasing elsewhere, as we are oflering these goods vej-y 
low for cash.

Call and inspect, No trouble to show our goods ; they will speak 
for themselves.

The Subscriber will sell the 
balance of his FANCY GOODS, 
at greatly reduced prices during 
the holiday season and has 
hand a good stock of GROCER
IES.

muttered. 1st FAL ARRANGEMENTS.
On and after Nov. 2, one of the Steamers of 

this line will leave ST. JOHN at 8 a. m. every 
MONDAY and THURSDAY for BOSTON via 
EAST PORT and PORTLAND. For ticket* and 
all information apply to E. JOHNSON, AGENT, 
at C. Ry, Chatham, or to your neareat ticket agent

HORSE FOR SALE.on

!IA I.iigc 12 year <ri(i mare, very suitable for a 
thrushii.g iiii.l, will be sold cheap. Apply atFlour, Cornmeal, Oat

meal, Beef, Pork, La-d 
and Butter

J. B- COYLE, JR..ilvar
IED .L

STATION FARM. Gen. Mgr.
Chatham, u»-tuber 1st, 1685'

■ LOG CÏE <Sc BlXJFtFt,Fall and Winter Goods- SAMPLE ROOMS.
.For Commercial Men

‘You couldn’t do it, Helen—you aie 
crazy to think of such a thing. A 
young girl like you to nurse 
with the emall-pox ! It makes me fran
tic to think of it; and yet I don’t know 
what eke I can do.’

He waa very much excited, but I 
felt curiously cool.

‘There goes Miaa Priasy down the 
Alley,’ 1 aaid. ‘Susan went before she 
did, and there’s nobody left but little 
Jimmy Doolan—and a girl that nobody

ut «liulcPhleaiid retail prices, Alsu t n con-rigmen

PIERCE BLOCK, Water S‘ "eet, Chatham50 QUINTALS OF GOOD 
CODFISH. іOu.r Stuck uf i ai 

pletc whiirii will be
furs :

GOAT

1 and Winter g* 
soli! at prives t FU lis !

Pvrsiian Lamh.Fnr anri South .Sa Seal Caps 
Fur Capes, Mulls, “ “ “ “ .sets’

ROBES! G< AT ROLES!
full line of Blakk Fur Tiitnmii g. 3 Plyl.ec- 

e Fingerii gs in all .-baric-. 4 Ply 1 eehivu fin
gerings in all shades. 5 Ply Beeline I -iig. lilies in 
all shades. Also Baldwin’s Soft Knitting in -a oz \ 
Hanks. Slielliitiris, AiidiiuM.iii*, В rlins. >ew [ 
Dress Goods in Futile and Uanvcs ( loths. New | 
Col’d and Blavk Velveteens. Alsu a line twilled 
Black Velveteen called “Pcrfecti. n” t ircci fmm 
Brad foul, England. >pl. ndid value. Go 
vail. ‘ Miiall luvuurs tliunklul у cc ive 
ones in i»rupurtiou.”

oris is now com 
o mit the "e tllnes- 

Fl'RS . Bon Jour BITTERS 
THE STANDARD APPETISER.

AN ALL-YEAR-ROUND TONIC.

c,.,,„,RHOCKEN. THE demand for Sample Rooms to accommodate 
for the commercial travellers being so great,and 
the supply being inadequate, causing the travellers 
in some instance ito remain three or four days 
awaiting their turn has induced the subscriber to 
budd two «ample Rooms, well lighted, aired sad 

. warm. Commercial men can depend on obt' 
just whit they require, being situated in thb ven
tral part of the business community, namely, cor
ner Main and Wesley Streets, they will be found to 

' more suitable, comfortable and convenient. 
Should a horse and sleigh be required it will be 
furnished without additional expense. Rooms so 

ea either by letter or telegram
HENRY G. MARK,

Main Street, Moncton

CHAT hAM, N. B;hiv«

A GIFT Send 10 vents postage, and 
we will mail you free a royal, 
valuable, sample box «if goods 

, , . that will put you in the way
of making more money at once, than anything else 
in America. Both sexes of all ages can live at 

, home aud work in spare time, or all the time 
1 Capital nut required. We will start you. lm-

kept his promise of 1 SH 8сГ SUIt at once-

SHAWL LOST.
A grey all-wool Shawl, lost nb ut the 20th 

Dtccinbi-r bvtwetn the Chapel Hih and Adams 
House, Chatham, if restored to the owh».-, will 
be gratefully received aud a suitable reward will 
be paid therefor; Apply at the ADVANCE offlew

Ill
LOGGIE & CO lOpposite Golden Ball.

ДрітотМ by the iMulty « MtoiriN AnslyUti, Bordmux
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